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SAM0AK AFFAIRS

rori33 ofthe Conrentioii atBerlin
Sscra Sessions

i OerSaa Francuco Corrpoaaeat
The Xaiionai Gazette says that

Government instoRd or avoidiiig
debate in the Keichstair on Samoan
questions will give every facility
such debate at the earliest wssible
moment

delegates the Samoan con-

ference
¬

were received on their ar
rival ai Berlin by the attaches of the
United States Legation

A Samoan relief fund of 20000
marks has been orwarded to
Bismarck from Hamburg

ITessrs Kasson Phelps and
the Samoan called
on Prince Bismarck on April 27th
They are highly pleased their
reception by Bismarck The Chan-
cellor

¬

especially cordial to Com¬

missioner Bates explained
offensive article in Century
written long before his nomina¬

tion ss delegate afterward
tried so but vas
late as thousands of copies had al¬

ready been printed
Prince Bismarek who snowed

perfec- - knowiedEre Samoan affairs
ABDSER E iYILDEB Hdlf hoI tb5t the conference

Tjl National Gazette favors Ton
Bars proposal restore

t a
sataiti recl hTng Samoa an
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The London Daily thinks
the readiness with ex
planalicr accepted by Prince
Bismarck is a favorable omen the
success of the Samoan Conference

The German Foreign OSce ap-
pears

¬

xo assured of the early
termination of the
The commission however expects
that the sittings will protracted

several months especially if
charges against Klein involving
claims against the United States
Govenunent brought The
amount of indemnity depre¬

dations by Samoans is likely to
rise to any being

merely s question asto the accuracy
of the claims presented the
nature of the ¬

tween Herbert Bismarck and Ham
burg firms interested in Samoa it is
surmised that the indemnity will
take the form of extended land con-
cessions

¬

by a land court
composed of from

i jcsrs 7 rax zvcrcse r gaia02 Germany England and the
Sx Siu-a-i- a street United States The official nsriPT s
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conference
While Kasson was in London he

called on Salisbury at the Foreign
OSce and had a two hours talk with
him about the Samoan difnculty
There was mutual of
views as to the best method of ettie
sient

The Cologne Gazette briefly con-
duces

¬

that a favorable result is al
reedy assured A strongly phrased
article in the Gazette
the national Liberal paper declares
that German honor requires the pen
ishment of the assailants on Decem ¬

ber ISth and it demands protection
lit jo tor Trtanters b a TjermaDent set tie--

At
cH

lines loliowed by ungland in
Egypt-- The article

official and public feeling Her¬

bert Bismaret after an informal
greeting to the American delegates
held an official reception to all

Kassoa and Phelps
hare made favorable on
German and English officials The
idea prevails in the Foreign Office
that Phelps will become chief of the
American Legation

Th- - Ponfrace Oraff
OP At the opening of the Samoan

- I VU April
2SJSSSS next jJtmarcE in rrencc welcomed
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Commissioners

a
withdrawiu

negotiations

disagreement- -

communications

surperrised
representatives

a interchange

jfegdeborg

misrepresents

commissioners
impressions

iSSS

resoiution that the proceedings be
conducted with strict secrecy the
sitting closed zharsziJhoai and a
hairs session

speech of welcome the
Herbert Bismarck

J conveyed the cordial good will
Eaiser said especially

FYOU WA2H ALL THE I e question Germaay pberished
Pjlt g C AwrjuejaHoe no selfish select schemes of an--

I

nexation or aggrandizement in the
Pacific especially among the Sa¬

moan Islands and was not disposed
to take any advantage of or make
any opposition to existing treaties
but intended to remain faithful to
then terms Ivasson replying for
the American members said his
country hoped the impending ques ¬

tion would be settled upon the basis
of uou interference and the preserv-
ation

¬

of the autonomy of the Sa¬

moan grouD The conference then
appointed committees to deal with
all the details of the subject and ad¬

journed to await the reports of
those committees

Emperor William received a per-
sonal report of the sitting

The delegates to the conference
attended the ceremony of blessing
the colors of the guards at Potsdam

The were present-
ed

¬

to Emperor William at Potsdam
The Emperor conversed in a friendly
manner with the Commissioners
who were delighted with the recep-
tion

¬

Commissioner Bates and Lieuten-
ant

¬

Parker were refused admission
to an exhibition which was opened
by the Emperor because they wore
frock coats instead of dress coats

One of the tasks of the conference
being to asrree on the recognition of
a King of Samoa it is probable that
MalieFoa will be reinstated seeing
Germany will scarcely assent to the
selection of ilataafa with the blood
of so many unavenged Germans on
his hands Tamasese it is thought
has less influence for good over his
countrymen than Mahetoa and is
Jess able to guarantee the future
peace and tranquillity of the islands
Doubtless to allow the conference
perfect freedom in the Em-
peror

¬

has given orders for the liber-
ation

¬

of ilalietoa and it would seem
to be his unconditional liberation

The Berlin correspondent of the
Xews says Perhaps Tamasese will
be appointed Vice King of Samoa
but Germany will decline to allow
llataafa any official position

The Posts Berlin correspondent
savs It is understood that Eng- -

i land in the interest of her Australian l

colonies will on many points sup England
port the American proposals in re-- pubh
gard to Samoa

A unemployed
or London the

length Englands interests in
the Samoan Question are all on the

to
nothing were non--

divorce the loyal regard of
Colonies

sub committee Samoan
Conference has prepared draft of
the proposal to constitute to
decide ouestions of in

to of
one representative ot eacn or tne m--
terested Powers and two Samoans

Sewall and Brandeis
present daily at the
proved the untenable character of
number of the German claims
and further showed the extent
oi the claims by foreigners as
bought or ceded was in of
the of the islands Brandeis

evidence on the validity of the
German and he desired
to be heard onthe losses to German
planters

The committee declined to con
losses as involving the

of indemnity
English American dele-

gates
¬

satisfaction at pro-
gress

¬

already made all are
hopeful the convention will be
concluded in attitude
of the delegates will assist
in the solution of the question ¬

the it was suspected

balance against American policy
developments the

belief delegates
instructed to

American representatives in ¬

German
special rights

A grand was to be given
the American Commissioners

are impnnted
Conference Count the portrait of the

United

declined to
de¬

the reports in the
American newspapers the
violation of ¬

in

con- -

i WHOLE No
sented to the appointment of Buck¬

ingham as American Secretary of
the conference

Washington ami
of the State Navy

Departments at are con-
sidering

¬

can bo in the
matter of suitably rewardinsr King
Afataafa of Samoa his limelv ef

to the American sailors
property wrecked at Samoa

Admiral Kimberlys report contained
a strong recommendation
point which cannot be neglected

It is probable Congressional
must be had for the be--

I stowal of any suitable reward but
the Xavy Department be ablo

to the Ivmg tokon
of its appreciation in shapo of
boats or some of the property
stored at Apia

Tracy in long letter
has acknowledged reports Ad-
miral

¬

Kimberly He eulogizes iho
and displayed by offi

cers and men and considers an offi
cial investigation to be
unnecessary

altogether

The treasure which was aboard
the Trenton lias recovered

Xipsic had repaired and
strengthened so far sue bo
taken to by the United
States steamer but she was
again disabled while being towed in
Apia harbor

NEWS NOTES

of ien anil From

Spence aeronau up
at Calcutta was thought lost
descended sateiy

recently
German Consul at- - Samoa arrived in
Sydney April

Assembly of South Wales
has decided to favor of

salary to
The warship Olga on

being docked at Sydney was found
to not sustained the slightesf
injury below the by going
ashore at Apia x

returned
the Argentine Ke--

ie destitute condition conn
T t ITyittm iuul me is crowded

special from the Berlin corres- - with
pondent tne Times argues All printers

that
in Brisbane
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of maintaining cordial relations f longing the Typographical Asso
with America doing to ciation esecutinc for
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An officer of H B AL S Calliope
at Sydney in telling the story of
Samoan disaster said As the Calli-
ope

¬

steamed past the United States
flagship Trenton the latter ran up

signals Good luck to you boys
Good Calliope
The ratification of the Sugar

Bounties Convention by the British
Parliament was considered doubtful
in London on April 17th The su-
gar

¬

market is much excited owing to
the remark let fall by Baron do
Worms in his speech introducing
the Bill in the House of Commons
to the effect that there was likely to
be a scarcity of sugar in the market
this in consequence of the
small yield estimated to be obtained
from the Cuban Crop

Private letters from Samoa re-
ceived

¬

in Sydney that all the
crops have been destroyed by the
recent hurricane and that as all

that the entente between Berlin and j stores have been used up in provid
London would tend to throw the ing for the shipwrecked sailorsthere

but warrant
the

pretensions

the

the

generating

the

the

the

is every probability of a lamina at
Samoa Several churches in Sydney
have announced the intention to de-
vote

¬

to the relief of the
Samoan people This would be a
good sort of memorial for
Honolulu churches

When an imp from the Auckland
office ran into Government

The report of Dr Knappe er-Ge- r- with an eitra recounting the
man Consul at Apia charges the disaster Admiral Fairfax

meet of the Samoan group on the adherents of Mataafa with raiding was shocked at the news but was

both

the

German plantations nd describes I greatly relieved and elated when he
his to induce insurgents j foundthat he had not to acconnt to
to abandon their positions which AEy Lords of the Admiralty for tho
encroached upon the plantations i Ios of tho Calliope He
He says the disorders in Samoa were j hand in his pocket and taking from
partly due to American excitement it a sum which made the boys eyes
The general tenor of the report and glisten he remarked Here my lad
its publication at the present jnnc- - I always like to give the devil m
tore suggests the latent intention on duel
the part of Bismarck to persist in f President debating clubj WeU
indemnity demands we jave iiacj gome stirring speeches

Dr Knappe complains toy on the negative side of the ques- -

nags ana nanaEercnieis oa wnicu lion tne evening is Aiarnage a
American

29h Her
j states

colors and l but none of tho gentlemen
President of the appointed to speak on the affirma- -

been hoisted have responded Secre- -
the delegates and the promiscuously over native houses j tary whispering Their wives arc
nope icat tney would reach speedy since the outbreak of the civil warm here The President
agreement After a transaction of f Samoa He also savs that American Owint fn th Iatrnifvss of Mm hnnr
the preliminary technical business I and British fiag3 were hoisted on farther debate is Adaraong which was the adoption of a j of land pledged by the rebels journed foregoing does not

j
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JAPANSSE TEMPERATE UNION

CekacvttMtttrr AJwd w--r- y A Vwy
Ffeaiajrt Kctc rUf rt 1- -

MrK
Ike Japanese 1mbwwbc Take

tatebrated its first anniversary Tnesday
ereaihrc Tbe lywnai was tastefully
doorated with festoons of aowers aad
vines- - Mr Tar And the rrSKt
had coarse of the exercises The swg
ice was led by Mrs Mlyanw-- Besides
rite nsnal Japanese seleSes and the
translations the Gospel Hymns there
was a Japanese Temperance Hymn set to
the tone ot Ada tan Syne Becto
rrsph copies distributed cieverry
illustrated bj oar Japanese artist with z
sainted outline dawke of one of the i

1 reformers smasfcitn botttes ra a beer
K uses as a nsauiet
tfr Andc rave in his address a th

rm mmmT a - luw a VUfWi AT

th wfcirkflrfeLcenrWBO- -

or 2J awls-- Mr read sbt f

ls kat rw La Ka WTKCiWO
asoeatioVTlLs Haili Choroh wopfe iciK hoid

restored his rcck bjk full aac ir t

tofces of his ratrtode he sect this doc--
atjoc recfaielncSv cects a day each
day o new- - Kfe 34r Whiiey pees
ected fae coocrarclaHns of the w C
T I and JRev Pr Hyde st tLe
cordial gregtiasr of other frteads ot the
temposcc reionc -

reia- - Kiel aore es aiaae or
Japanese some cf whom sraphkaliy
toM the story ot their rssdeaipcoc One
of the qoaictest speecies was sac by
Eoda a Japanese to tbe etnpksy of Hon
S M Iataoc It was a kind ofallegory
pennies skilifdly on mssy Japanese

i

words iit compared the Temperaace

a

I t f i r eernjea ro ss ce
j a voice withwords for

sda Ikmkhiki JtMnaip rvw y vi t
seeible word for birds Their voice
be said had been heard as far as Japan

strance to sav scene people ic
hear birds fSC155

vac 1Q5sYoes was what ther
which in Japanese it seems means

Stopdrinkins Stopdriokinc
Keren sized the temreraace pkde

pottinc ink on their thumbs then

Secrecarv with brash deftlv
designated their names perjendicnlar
Japanese Tabtes had been spread

adiomiaz apaxtaien
bers Union with friends
served with cake
decocatkes work
Japanese twrist who

HoDolcIc trecty years only
withjp sober Christ--

Lococ still greater
Japanese good work
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of April 10th to the tan Francisco Ei--
aaiaer An item previoosiy pabiisbed
in AnvssxssEs stated the Alex
aadrine instead of the Sophie as below
would represent Germany at Apia

Mr Blaine may claim to have
scored first in the Samoandim
cahy for Prince has receded
from the bisk stand be has hitherto
tasen and made orstnres of peace

with

of naval demonstradons ic Sa
moan waters

The German Government throcgL its
Maiisr reswiest hew snbautted a pro-
posal

¬

to Secretary Biaine UhIst
which both the German American

are to be represented by one
vessel pending an of the

matters in Berlin by com- -
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CfcwJ Item xiadry ricaat Ita
trtafotrteBt

are thttty uv htry cases ami
ahtwn mn to ho tried at this
session Court Chief Justfc pr
swiac at Hiio

The Volcano road is pcojrfcssiag rap¬

isbein well aisoe Wonder
nchea the trankm euciae aniv as
it has been e xpooted Sac sooh Ua

American biic Iiiriiae
Matsott saikti ilsySd SacSaa
FiaaeisCTi wish tons snpir from Wsi
aakB sad S7 toos tras Waiakra
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foe the tb chcrcb on the
last- - aeK pastor yili asscrae
duties in Jose A handsome boiidiug

been erected for his residence oear
church

The Iiserary and Mcsicai soci¬

came out oa the 27th of Arii inty iarse cambers with cisay
the teachers in The entertaia
tnent committee deserve special praise
in cettiiKr c so fine yrocraEime Mr
Waisi cave a readinc secoa irooi
Mark Twain Mrs fi C Austin asc
Mr Wafel vocai ccet H IKcoa
vocal soio 3Ir P L Lord solo
his nrs aitearanof in Hiio be
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HAWAIIAN HOUSE

Tlw Cjrriiyt Aaia Amare
BeltMer Ovttle KTerjr

Theze was a medium sired
ecce tne Upera iocse Tuesnay
evening bat the only drawback to the

I enjoyment of all present was a feeling of
pity tor absent friends After an over

s i tare bv the Koval Hawaiian Sands
orchestra under Prof Berbers leading
Mr W Maitbv ao5eared as Mile

The foQowin is s special Kmiiiin oo the bicycle

present

Samoac

J A

nt

in

S
this and

each of later appearances his per--

formaaces were sccoaiteaied with rin- -
ia anplacse throcghoct It is really
marreioos what he can do and what he

excites wonder as to what can
not do on the bicycle and dissected

c parts His wheelins is more than won- -
derici however it is remarkably beacti
fd the poetry of motion displayed
Mailby alone is worth the admission fee

what shall be of the Tvro- -
lese warbkss Thev simpiv carried the

State Denartaient announced offi- - audience awav their entrancing
ciauy to day that there would be a ces- - tncsjc vocal
satson

authorities

Use

rwMk- -

ety

Anv--

the

In

does
its

And said

both and lnstrmzental
The warbling of 3fci and Mr
Maag in both soke and duets which
they appeared was

Mr A Schmidt played accom
panimeets on the zither to all the sing-i- n-

besides joining in trios while play¬

ing and riving solos on that instrument
Mr Maag played oc the gcitar both in a
doet with the rither and while sinsins- in
trios The audience wocld at times

SeoeSary Tiacy has accordingly i break oat in appiacse before the bars
eaanSermaaded the orders by which the inished and was humored with a
Richmond was to esii st oneefor Apis third response to recalls once or twice out
and the repairs on the Adams to be j of several times Only one verdk was
hasaened by am exs force of men Ia-- heard at intermission sad dispersing
stead of havmg three ships at Apia to which was that was the saest music
replace the three vessels- wreeksd only i heard in Honolulu Zk many a day
one vessel the Alert will represent the The orchestra dtserre special mention
American Government c excellent overtures in all the inter- -

In the same manner the orders sect vats and daring tbe cycle performances
by the German Government to trjj
nave oeen so or moamea tnat oniy one skUsBc Centract
vessel the eorretie Sophie which is I - - - j -

S e mr omlamg newcoaiparativeiv ha represent
the German i3overnment there bang scnoalhooses were opened at tne ocace
thus a practical disarmament of the of the Board of Education on the after
naval iofces at m of th srti inst iM tvi th Iat--

can regard the f both iJM --

Alert am cases w-- actematch for the Sophie out the I

present attirade of Ksmarck shows that HAjtasri Hawiii
heisdesiroGSofanamksbleBnderiiand i JamesWallace iS75 CO
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Oar Papit EasTarer- -

spectfsens of Henry Grube
KaamiIii who stayed over at Marchants engraving on wo2 sent

Samoa from the KaimikM anssioa in his j trom Boston he is learning that
regalar letter to the Hawaii Pae Ains t business as a ward of this Government
savf one of the chiefs taken awsv bv the have been left at this ofiOce for insnec--

Germans has been retnraed tricydetfae
other the business card o a steamship

The rebels under Taraasese are all j company Thevare executed with rare
broken up The tfsfo soOowiag from i artistic dehcacy the marine view in the
Savati and Aasa hare rewraed home I card bein exceedingly She It is satis

from thMataafa wrote to Taaasese celiac on ff2him to rive in Ms aDeriance but a feplv s Kf5s H lCTES
nadaaciB ceivedr tbe engraving tor com- -

BreadBuk bananas oraases and Jt1 f-thea

rams bad been bv thi storm j HSdroTfor s am a aar affle- -and wobH be ioor months
Hirasi nstives and whiies to

aaster

benefit

friends

Would

There

WaAIer

Hoam
where

taro aour from WaSakn Thev Mwaiflceat Donation
Eked it so well that some offered him a in response to a circular synt out bv
dollar a ba hr it He jossesfe that j Hawaika she Treasurer hastheretsaa opening ia Simoe ibr taro I

soar this
Two from Ksimiktt

with writer aaate

1S89

hijnest

received from Mr T H Da vies xwar in
England a draft for one thousand dol
lars in aid oc tne worr oe tne Hoard

Mose Kaimi aad Maaoeki 1 Tbe receipts of the Board from 3fareh
1 15 as published in the last Friend

GMenci0eil3vlst a steamer j jBl 5ftie5HaF
11 TnraM 0t I to be Key- fcafc ugQ fo Hos H P Baldj

nreuB wm Hattm 31am

wZm
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The rutoadunoe at Prof Brighams
Jecture Tnesdtiy e nins wts discreiit
ably sittsl in view of the speakers
known abiliiy ami the esteem in which
a conskierabk secJksi of this community
wocid like to be hcM as the friends and
jwiroas of eiettion awl culture Those
who were presa vere howe er thor ¬

oughly appreciative ami wre reward
by the loisontation of a iares amount of
interesting information in a condeu ed
and attractive torm

The lecture was mainly historical jrh
inj an account of the discovery by the
medieval alchemists of various sib
stances ami processes essential to the
Liter ilevelopment of the art of phot
griiphy he resil importance and signifi ¬

cance of which was entirely oerlookei
at the time in consequenceot the minds
cf the discoverers being concentratetl
upon tne one object ot tmnsmutxug
the baser metals into gold The
discovery of nitric acid by Albertus
Magnus zs the subsequent formation
cf the nitrate and chloride o silver only
to be cast aside as useless for the pur
pose of the alchemist was given in a
very interesting manner Coming down
to more recent times a sketch was siven
of the researches ot Daguerre and his
contemporaries and the later steps by
which photography has reacheti ta pre ¬

sent high state of perfection The lecture
clcseiiwith a reierencx to some of the
wcnderfnl e3ects in the way of rapid
photography which have resulted from
recent discoveries Pictures can now he
taken in the two hundred and Sftietii
par of a second so that clear views have
been obtained of a cannon ball in its
night ot a train of cars running at the
rute of nfry miles an hour and other
things equally curious The small num ¬

ber present were well paid for their at ¬

tendance

SUGAK FROM SORGHUM

Kxjverimeatji by Trof IVile I S Asri- -

ccltural Department
H W VTiley the chemist o the Agri-

cultural
¬

Department has completed his
record of experiments in the manufacture
of sugar from sorghum conducted last
year siKio Grande N J Kinner La
and Conway Springs Douglass and
sterling Kss The work 3t Sterling
dinered from that at the other places
It was sn examination of all obtainable
varieties of the sorghum plant begun
bv the Sterling Sugar Comoanv and
completed by the department The work
at Rio Grande 2f J was carried on by
H A Hughes whose purpose was to
determine whether or not sorshuni su ¬

gar could be successfully manufac-
tured

¬

on a small scale Professor
Wiley says he does not see any favorable
result coaling front the two years trial
at Kio Grande The practical experi-
ments

¬

carried on at Douglass consisted
in a thorough trial of the system of diffu-
sion

¬

Hughes system totes its fitness
for workincr oa 3 larsre scale Thev were
not a success owing to the failcreof the
battery to work properly The agricul-
tural

¬

results however were of the most
encouraging nature showing that in that
locality a crop of sorghumcane can be
grown which with proper treatment
may be expected to yield eighty or
ninety pounds of sugar from a ton of
pere cane

Professor Wiley devotes considerable
space to a presentation of the points to
be considered in building a factory
Socthemand Western Kansas possess
the best soil and climate for sorghum
raising so far as is now known Indian
Territory is destined to be the center of
the industry The expectation of estab-
lishing

¬

a successful sorghum industry in
the great maize Selds of the country
mest now be definitely abandoned In
detail the bulletin is very complete It
contains reports of assistants in charge
of the experiment at several stations
with daily records of the results in a
tabulated form an analysis of sugar
beets grown in Kansas from seed fur-
nished

¬

by Clans Spreckels and the
effect of the diffusion process upon the
extraction of sugar from sugar cane The
latest report on this subject showed that
anaverageoflS4 pounds of sugar is made
a ton o cane

NAVAL NOTES

Ieia- - Abont the Fleets
Nations

Variona

H I G 31 S Oka after being
Soated at Apia sailed for Sydnev

The German corvette Alexandrine wili
proceed to Samoa instead of the Sophie

Great Britain America and Germany
have mutually agreed to send only one
man-of-w- ar each to Samoa pending the
result of tbe Berlin coafereDce

At a dinner given by the Institute of
aval Architects 3t London recently

Lord George Hamilton First Lord
of the Admiralty said that the courage
and skill displayed by the oScers and
crewot tne Calliope unasr the trying
circumstances at Samoa were not rare
in the British Xavy and that the present
occasion did not merit special recogni-
tion

¬

Here we have tbe Japanese navy at a
glance viz 3 ironciads 8 training
ships tor seamanship 1 for artillery 1 for
torpeaoes and 1 tor naval tactics be-
sides

¬

1 m3n-o-w- belonging to
the aval College 2 reserve men-of-w- ar

17 crtsiaers and 1 nas
ship total 31 There shocJd e
added to this six war vessel now in
course of building Twenty five more
are to be built within four years in
Japan while two gunboats are being
built in England and one ironclad in
France both to be completed by 1S91

The Parcels Fo- -

The postal officials inform us that tbe
parcels post is now in working order
and np to tbe Sth instant 105 parcels
have been received and twenty six have
been sent ofL The first parcel dis¬

patched was sent from the office of this
paper and conveyed a beautiful Samoan
fan as a wedding gift to a young lady of
Oakland California For the proenrinz
or sending of rare articles or such as are
diScalt to obtain in the ordinary chan-
nels

¬

of trade the parcels post will be-
come

¬

very popular and its business
like the postal savings bank is bound to
increase necacse it is a great conveni-
ence

¬

to the public and particclariy to
I the ladies

cncml Glliucrtiscent
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LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSOKTMfiXT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IX PART AS FOLLOWS

HucSaV PsrScr Koas sonps
Eoion Kth sad CiMn ChowtJrr
tko si-a- i- M in lUki iMr
Boc Vefi Tomtot A Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells
ASS

MORTONS GOODS
jT t Sn tftnt filrn Pl HArtakv

IVar aro Italian AUcesroni acd aiicl
all pa cp la tin

Ground Kcttoraoliua Medei Chocolate
Epp Ccooa Table ViseirarEjrFiacDur0- -

Aor3 Jjra acd Jeelsad2 lbUa
Coj aad SsC3 Tea
Frecei Iea aad Hasirooia
Sxra s arviintJ H aad H ta
Metwcrrt aad Trusted Ltvr sarsej
SaidelU aad Kaiaa ardia
Kplcer and Blee Point Oter- I and 3 b t
Hucses Minoa I aad lb U3J

CHOICE SALMON
IX BARRELS AXD HALF BARFKLi

Kit Sat Mackerel aad Salaion Bellte
Kcci Vt and 4 Barrels FamJly Totk
Choice Hs acd ltacoc
Xew York and Califoraia Caeee
Adsra and Lirabar-- Cheese
Oxford aad Cambridge san3 re 1 aad2 ib Ua
Vieaaa Saaaje 1 aadi lb tins
Has Muae ibiin
Corned BeeJ Pir Fee Ecclish Brawr
Lncci TcEjrae Ox Tonscer Deviled Ham
ited Meats Boaed Chlckea asd Turkey
Carried Fowl
Saccotajh Green Cora Green Pe
Iiraa Beac String Bean Asparasns
Barataria shrips and Codith Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND x ROLLS

Tapocan and Whitneys Bntter 2 and S Ib tins
Boaee Ccddsh aad la Blocks
French Praues ia Glass aad Boxes
California Kaisias i boxes new crop
Breakfast Gerta Oa Flakes White Oak
Gerraea Creara Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Pye Floor and ileal ia 10 lb bas
Graham Floar Small Homtcy
Bachwhea Floar ia 10 lb ba
Arena Golden Gate Crown and Eldorado Flocr

la 30 lb bo
CONDIjIEXTS iii Great Variety
California TaVe Frcits

California Jara and Jellies
cais seasons Pactian- -

JLETINED SUGARS
GTJ3E a 25 aad ICO lb Boxejr- -

GBAIillLATED in 100 lb BaRs
GEA2 ULAXEB ia half and whole

Barren and C0 ib Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Com Wheat Cracked Com

Grocad and Whole Barlev etc
Blue Peas White and Red Beans

Liraa and Uorse Beans etc

3gel --
a-nd Oofie

ASPECIALTY 1231 ly

BEATIR SALOON

H J NOLTE Proprietor

Bess 10 announce o his friend- - and the
pnblic ia secera

That be ha opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where first class Refreshments
wili be serrec from 3 a ra till 10 p in

trader the immediate supervision of a Compe-
tent

¬

CiTf Csitim

THE FIXST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
lhoicz oy a persona sslection froai Irs t

dsss manufactories has been obtained and
wili be added to from time to lime

Ors of B aswick Balkes

Celebrated Billiard Tables
veoonaectiil with the establishment where

loersolf thecaecan participate 1551 2m

MES TH0S LACK
ao SI Fort Street Honolulu

EfPOSTZE ASK DZilB IN

Shot Guns Eifles Revolvers
AXD ALL KIXDS OF FIRE APMS

Also Metac Cartridges al kinds and sizes
Brass acd Paper sho Shells Powder Shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting Goods Etc

2C02TSE A3T3 DZALZZ IK

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGEXT FOB THE IMPFOYED

White and New Home Machine
THS WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHIXS

The Xew Xatioaai and Peerless Hsnd Machine

Sewintr Xacliine and Hand ieedles
of all kinds

Clarks Chadwicks and Brooks Machine Cotton
Barbour Liaea Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IX ALL C0L0E5

EgBavin secured the services of a Srst clasa
Gna and Locksmith and thorouj h mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Bepairs Be
Stocanjbrownfn and borin Gnai a specialty

rar iewiac Mzchines Lock SnTzical Xanti
fil sad Sarvcyici Instraneats cleaned ani

repaired with quick dL patch
GOOD WORK OLABAXTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
1GEST T02

Balls Health Preserving Conets
JkJTD

Mrne Dmorets Reliable Cat Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Stan pin Pattern and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

Lessons civen and all order promptly
filled Island order solicited 1231 3m

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

COPT EACH OF TC2TBOlST DECEMBER 1552 One copy of
APRIL lol Hve ccpleiof JAXCAEY 13S
SSceau per copy will be paid for each of the
above dates at the

GAZETTE OFFICE
I3 if HONOLULU
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WIILTAMS DDtOND CO

Sliippiusr A Commission llprrliants

itsCillfornlaMreetan frmctc U

W H CROSSMAN BRO

COLAITSSlOiS JIERCHANTS
TT and TJ llnmil Mrprl Xrw Vorfc

RfmKCMle Jt Ciwehone

thx r Drta- -

mhI J T VitM
Ut ty

HA HOLD JANMN

THEO --f DATCE3 fi CO

Commission Merchants
12 Jt 13 The Albanv

LIVER POOL tatty

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
IK3 Montgomery St near Busa S F tai

I2Spocialty 35 Yoars
Tin most complicated cases of defective

viioa tboroohly diasnoscd PREK OP
CHARGE Orders br mail or express promptly
attended to

Eg Compouad Astigmatic Leases Moantetl to
order at two hocr- - notice 1231 ly

Dfl J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLOEODYNE
THE OKIGIXAL aad ONLY GEXCIXK

Adrice to Invalids f yoa wish to obtain
qniet refreshinctslecp free from headache re-lief

¬

from paia aad aairtnsh to calm aad assuacethe weary achlncs of protracted diseae in
visorate the nervous media and Jejmiate thecircnlatin systems of the bodv Ton will pro
videronMeU with that marvellous remedy dij
covered by Dr J ColUs Browne Cate ArmyMedical stafi to hich he --ave the name ofCHLOKODYXE and which is admitted hvih
profession to be the most a onderf u aad vainable remedy ever discovered

CHLOKODYXE is the bestreacdy known foCosghs Coasnmptton Broachitls Asthma
CHLORODYXS acts like a charra ia Diarrhoa and is the only specidc in Cholera aadDysentery
CHLORODYXS effectually cats short all at-

tacks
¬

ot Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation andSpasms
CHLORODYXE Is

ralcia Rheomatisra
Meningitis ie

the only palliative in Xen
Goat Cancer Toothache

From Symes A Co Pharmaceatical Chem
ists Jledical Hall Simla Janaarv 5 1SS0 ToJ T Davenport Esq 33 Great Rassell StreetBloomsbnry London Dear Sir We embrace
this opoortcnity of conjratnlattas von upon thewide spread repatatioa this justly esteemedmedicine Dr J Collls Brownes Chlorodyne
has carnea for Itself not only in Hindotaabat all over the East Asa remedy for generalutility w8 must question whether a better in
imported into the country rxd w e shall be cladic hear of Its flndin a place In every Arfflo
Indiau home The other brands we aro sorry
to say arenow relegated to the native baaaarg
and jadicg from their sale we fancy theirsojourn there will be bnt evanescent We
coold multiply instances ad injinUutn of the ex-
traordinary

¬
efflcacy of Dr Collis Brownes Chlo-

rodyne
¬

in Diarrhcea and Dysentery Spasms
Cramps Xearalcia theVomitln of Preouancv
and as a general sedative that have occniedunaer our personal observation durin many
years Ia Choleraic Diarrhoja and evea In themore terrtoie torms or Cholera itself we havewitnessed its snrpisinly coatrollin- - power
We have never osed any other form of thiemedicine than Collis Brownes from a firm
Conviction that it is decideythebetandalso
from a scn e of duty we owe to the profession
and the public as We are of opinion that thesnbstitction of aay othe than Collis Brownes
Is a DELIBICnATE BEEACn OPrAlTH ONTH3 PABT
OP THZ CHEJHST TO rRS CBtBEE jlXD PiTDSNT
alike We are Sir faithfully yours Symesit
Co Jlembers of the Pharm society of Great
Britian His Escelleacy the Viceroys Caep
Ists

CAUriOX Vice Chancellor Sir W Pa o
Wood stated that Dr J Colli Browne wascndonbtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne th3tthe story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately

¬

nntrae which he regretted to say
hadbeeD sworn to SeeThe Times Onlv IS
ls64

Sold In bottlei- - at Is lKd fU 3d 43 fid
nd lis each Xone is genuine withoat the

words Dr J Collis Brownes Chlorodyne on
the Government stamp Overwhelming rued
cal testimony accompanies each bottle

Cactioa Beware of Piracy acd Imitation
Sole Manafactare J T DAVEXPORT

LGreat Enssell Street Bloomsburv London
1251 6m

E G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII
CS X B Bot5 Pboxptlt Coucted t

1212 1v

BY TAKING
Ayer- - Pils u will relieve the s jteui
of thjs genus of iiticaM winch surety
though uftti siowiy undermine health
Aa a i athartic they are unexcelled
They are gentle yet searching healtli
ftillyatinuiLititig both the secretory atwl
excretory organs Tliey are corniKMcd
of vegetable inreihentH only and are
therefore free from the objectionable
qualities found m other Pills

Ayers Pills
are sngar coatpJ and agreeable to tha
eye and fastc By apportioning the dose
In accordance with the directions ac-

companying
¬

each package these Pilto
may be administered with Perfect
Safety to patient3 of all ages A an
after dinner Pill taken to assist the
process of digestion they are of great
benefit and as such are largely used
throughout Europe America and all
the countries of the civilized world For

Constipation or Costiveness
Indigestion Dyspepsia BilionsneH
Headache Fool Stomach CfW 7jf
petite Disordera of the Liver anil Kid-
ney

¬

Complaints Ayera PHN arc invalu-
able

¬

and should le at hand witli cvtiry
family for use in emergencj

I KEPAUED BTf

Dr J C AYER CO Lowe Mass US A

Soli by Druggists and lie Jcine Vendors

HOLLISTER CO 100 Fort St
HONOLULU
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BYTTHE ALAMEDA

The foreign news to which we de-

vote

¬

a considerable portion of onr
space in this inorninsrs issue con-

tains
¬

raanv items of interest to island
people and will repay a careinl
perusal The advance in sugar re¬

ported bv the last previous arrival is
fully sustained and the tendency
appears to be towards a strengthen-
ing

¬

of the market The sensational
BtaMwmb for the American

finery based on alleged frauds in
the rating of the AYestrneaths cargo
have completely collapsed Exuerts
employed by the Treasirry Depart--

raent have reported that they find
j ao evidence of the sugar being arti-
ficially

¬

colored and the case has
i been decided in favor of the refinery
The American commksioners to the
Berlin conference have been received
with great cordiality and all the in-

dications
¬

are favorable to an amic-

able
¬

settlement of rhe Samoan qnes- -

ition Prince Bismarcks reception
cf Mr Bates aDnesrs to have been

vdfc aii the oficiai be especially friendly The question

uar from Post

wilt

the

satflacstRsed

of who shall represent the United
j States in chess isfeads is still unde
I cided and at the iJjst advices the
j fight over McKinleys appointment
j was wasiug more biner The work
of coasimcting shins of the most
aDoroveo moaern stvle ior the new
American navy is being pushed for¬

ward vigorously The celebration
of the centennial of
tesBgcration as president was some-
thing

¬

immense It seems a pity that
some notice of so interestim an
event should not have been by
the American residents in Honoluiu- -

OF

Eating referred once or twice
IsteJyto the lack of discre¬

tion occasionally in the seiec- -

1 or persons to serve as it
I seen2proper Uiat we should explsin- -

the process by the selections
are actually made the present
law

in each yeer the clerk of
tne tonpcesie uoort prepares

o each ose of Ha
waiians and the of foreiiiners

Coraaeatiac Mceiher siifc certiacaie These lists
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tbis aay
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AT row nt IKo sncn rm c-
usually box not necessarily tne

vhn Iirkli nAr4aibeccoraraovuiteEessed
avBervatsaeicr mthe said Cor una term laese lists nav

oigemxs tbe of ing been thus Keoared and

ataraf

not

rzant
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HMimuan

Washingtons

two
lists names

nmval

approved constirote the material
from which jtrries are to be drawn
for she ensuing six months There
being ocr regular tenss is jeach
year namely in Jassary April
Joy and October it Tollows of
course that the persons whose names
are on the lists Ere liable for service
throogh two terms

As Iior the cere to be used sad the
diseredoa exercised in making out

sd sernanizin these lis bat lit--0ithasiGc W

saiaon lonaer occasions is
needed is somewhat more of careful
aess in regard to the antecedenis
habiis and gecend pepctaaoe of the
persons ehosec If man is noto--

rioos liar or biactsnard or so bitter
partisan as vo be prestmiably

ineaoabie of acantiairlT laets
sbouK 6 kstani eiflier ihe cletk
or tie fwige and in eonusaaity of

Am
orociat no owwiag them A some--

of tbe Makxeao wbxi hifrher
lawne i
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IfJsrjann
small is so much ne
jodees aod cier4s jtsam
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Aev ersoooi
fcaasraas ahis resoeoi be recover

TVJ n r- -

ccrreciea means oiKooerisvesa- -

r

make neM

25 acter and eaiireiy prac- -
aw ikacnc - - - iaa- - - - acraaarviB - --- - 2ceHMeii j uttutf icrs eiaoega vo

t i--

kHow s liberal diseredoa in tasking
disr ose

rffetenee h

iv

at is ever nee--

essary to put up vrith poor material
ou the ground of there being such

a limited supply to choose from
Therv are between thirty five hun ¬

dred and four thousand voters in

this district and only one hundred
names to bo put on the jury list for
ouch months Janrely there ss

ample inarcin here for rejeciin
bud or material aud
that too without imposing un¬

reasonable burdens upon few
or compelling any one man to serve

often enough to give just ground for
complaint But to accomplish these
results there must be system

At the opening of each term there
are drawn by lot from each of the
above described lists one native
and one foreign twenty four names
Theseforty eight in ail are the
jurors for the term Should it hap ¬

pen from any cause that more than
this number are required additional
names are drawn in the same way
from the same lists

Such stated brieay and plainly is
the system now in operation A care-

ful

¬

examination of the law relative
to jurors and juries reveals a number

what seem to us defects Is is j

our mtenaon to point out a iiny
or two at least a portion of these
and indicate the direction in which
changes are needed

POLICE CQJJRT

A Urfcf Iteume oftlie Mot Inijiortnnt
Cae Darin the Veefc

The folioaiiii naaied were Sned or
forfeited 6 for drunkenness by Justice
Foster oa Monday Waiaauhea Geo
Kailna Sam Kaiiakai Keaweicaole
Keawe Edmund Mahalo Kono
Hanses Qoiim ctjBt j g suro conference will
Man John Waihinalo Heeia actuated by a to do justice
Hailasia Kaikaai and Analnh

Wm Thomas Bunkp and Samuel
Patterson unlawfully importing 13 and
10 half pound tins of opium respective-
ly

¬

were represented by Mr Waiting
and guilty wre -tenced

to cay f250 fine tl costs sad to
be imprisoned at hard labor for twenty
foar hoars

Oa Tuesday Yee Hoa and Kaili were
for afiray Kaiii was discharged

but Yee Hon trss need 330- -
Two native women were charped wiUi

unlawful possession of opium One was
released the othei Moanalua pleading
guilty was sentenced to pay 51 and do
hard kbor two months

On Wednesday Kia was fined 330
and Kalarna Kamana and John

each for drunkenness
There tvere one dischanre and two re

mandments in the Police Court on
Friday

Brooks was H tor leaving
licensed carriage at a Uqaorsaloon

crvn cases
S Maha and ICawahine ad

ministrators estate D K Mahu vs W
Smith administrator estate Kahele

macna Debt on judgment for 10915
Judgment for plaintiff Defendant ap-
peals

¬

to Supreme Court appeal term
D T Bailey vs Hawaiian Bell Tele-

phone
¬

Company Damage P Dayton
and A M3goonf xpamtin C Brusra
tor defendant Tnis is an acrion dam-
age

¬

for trespass toanded on the removal
of a signboard of plaintiff owner of the 1 7 j -

tendent of the telephoce company when
the latter found the signboard interfer¬

ing with the companys sires Puim
uff testified he had spoken to one of the
companys linemen who at his request
shifted ihe wires up and then
said Jhey were all right He consid-
ered

¬

the damage was 200 The line-
man

¬

himself testified he told plaintiff
the wires would be all right if insulated
from the sign J Cassidy stated that
eighteen wires touched the sign and it
beluga wet day the wet wood distrib-
uted

¬

the electricity so as to derange the
whole system The case was contmaed
for judgment

d of H
o

Assumpsit for 4155 93 sold and de¬

livered C Brown for plaintiff A
Wbine for defendant Defendant filed
set off for 157 50 It was admitted that
W C Parke is assignee of W H Graen
halgh C Bolte who had power of
atteraey from Graenhalgh testified
creditors authorized hint at a meeting to
keep store open Before the meeting
defendant told him creditors were

j to buy goods at store so as to their
claims ltetenaant s oooght goods
on claim was sued a fea

ihe sas and cossposiaon oi obk Urt d -- o didnotre
is bo Talid exease ior those member defendant offering Grenhalghs

note to him oavmeat tor the zoods
C O Berber tesdned to Graenhahdt
inakine ihe note claimed as setoff Bolte
paid him 32 50 it balance was doe

newU t --j w n aaannpaia was a

a

a
o

M5aww
nrs meeting oc

i 4triir h9 TiwM h a
diligence and care in sectsring the I nothiair so do with it he told hi- - wife

to o to the store and bar what she ranld
later be offered Graeahalghs note

in rnvment the 532 50 was ior arc in- -
If priang coediiions are in any sarance tbe rest of the note was for life

war unfavorable so the easr securing I - Jgmeoi wr piamaff roc
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ancy s-- iulis ioela Action to
ssnKnary pobsession of rented

prermses a tea ior Dttmtin De
fiendant arFd wstniiK iv a

caooa easily and readily made Os i sanset on Satardav and pay 2 costs
thdiahendThilethe pympni A
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questionable

vs

brief career was sentenced to one month
at bard labor ior steafmc 25 cents from
a scrasa at tbe Waikski baths

Jodrmeat was tiven ia tbe civil esse
otDT3efley vilHawaaan Bell Tele
pboae Co for the pfciatiff for f295 in
doding costs Appeal notea

THE SAHOAN SITUATION

Important lact anil Interesting Detail
from r an Iranclcn Corrrponl
rut

Ex Minister Ivasson one of the
Samoau Commissioners who sails
with Commissioners Bates and

j j Phelps for Liverpool in declining
to express nu opinion m regarct to

I the stand taken by this Government
j said

Wo all wish to enter the confer- -
j a

I euce as free as possible from any
utterances on the subject Wo have

I considered the main question which
j confronts us for decision It is to
agree upon some mode of protecting
the rights of foreigners at Samoa
without iuterfering with native in-

dependence
¬

Onr general aim will
be to secure good order at Samoa
and maintain the principle of equal
rights of the powers interested there
Kasson when asked if ho thought
the destruction of the naval squadron
at Samoa would affect the settlement

he thought it would There
would probably be more strenuons
efforts to reach a settlement so as to
render unnecessary the maintenance
of an armed force at the islands

Bismarck is a man of too much

views as expressed in a man-
ner

¬

intiuence him m a case like this
We are going over there to discuss
the question of arrangement for se-
curing

¬

the rights of foreigners in
Samoa without interfering the
native independence and to secure
good order in the islands prin-
ciples

¬

of equal rights to the powers
We want to go into the

conference with as much freedom
from previously expressed views as
possible

I must therefore decline to ex-
press

¬

anv views in advance save
Eaeamahi Peter 3ily te

Maaoe be desire
David
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Sh3w
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offset

wue
which days

piarntu

for

said

such

with

upon

interested

w rue uonor or tne countries mter- -

ested and to mainu
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in the rights of

Two or three circumstances con-
nected

¬

with getting the Trenton
ready for service marked her as a
Jonah and several officers have

had their orders changed when sent
her first launch m-oM- -

iimj lUJUUilCUUher December 30 ISio but af
ter two hours work the effort was
abandoned Soon after beiner

j launched she was put into dock and
coppered and when she was taken
outshe was found to leak so badly
that she had be redocked It was
then found that two or three holes
near the sternpost had been care-
lessly

¬

or maliciously bored and left
without plugging A few weeks
later a large piece of the machinery
fell from the crane when being hoist-
ed

¬

on board and caused considerable
damage as it went plnnging through
the decks to the bottom of the vessel

Xow that the Samoan disaster has
passed info history interesting facts
in relation to its cause are likely
come to light and none more signifi-
cant

¬

thanthe following The fact
that none of the illfated vessels were
provided with coal at the time of
the accident is well known and it
is evident th2t some one had blun- -

It now transpires that this
coalless condition of the boats was
not unpreventable and that an offer
was actually made the heads of
the Xavy Department which had it
been accepted might have pre-
vented

¬

the calamity A prominent
nrm ban J rancisco whose head is
acquainted with the Samoan coast
and the imminent danger existing
there at this time of the year-- -- especially

menacing boats unprovided
with fuel made an offer through
Paymaster Goldsborough to supply
Australian coal tbe vessels at
Samoa at the rate of ten dollars
per ton

This offer was referred to Commo-
dore Schley who is the head of the
Equipment Unreau at asmngton
and was refused The contract was
instead carried off by a Philadel-
phia

¬

firm who sent 2000 tons at
very high rates Pago Pago Had
the offer of Australian coal been
accepted it can be easily seen that
the disaster might have been avoided

the coal could have been pkced
on board within thirty days

Bespecting the San Francisco dis ¬

patch criticising the Navy Depart-
ment

¬

for its failure to accept the
offer of coal from Australia for the
American men-of-w- ar Apia Com-
modore

¬

Schley of the Bureau of
Equipment said We do not yet
know that the loss jcf our vessels at
Apia was due to a lack of coal My
latest advices dated the last week in
January show that there was a snp
ply of eoai on the beach amounting
k 150 tons Sine weeks ago the
Sloaongahela sailed from San Fran-
cisco

¬

Apia with GOO tons of coal
which we had on hand at the Mare
Island 2savy Yard It was not
therefore necessary to buy Welling-
ton

¬

coal at ten dollars per ton when
we had coal of oar own which had
been bought and paid for Welling ¬

ton coal wili not bear exposure to
weather and it would not be good
eeocoHiy to lay in a stock of it at a
place where have no provision
for shelter

Liectenant Parker of the navy
wili accompany the Samoan Com
mission which sails from Yew York
in the capacity of Secretary He has
been attached to the Adams for three
years and it is expected that his
knowledge of Ssmoan affairs ac ¬

quired during the stay of the Adarnc
at Apia will be of assistance to the
commission Lieutenant
ham now naval attache at the United

States Legation at London but
lately attached to the Berlin Mission
in a similar capacity will join tho
commission at Berlin and also act in
tho capacity of Secretary

Emperor William went on board
the warship Alexandrine which is to
relieve the corvette Sophie and
sailed down tho harbor to Wang
eroog Upon leaving the vessel he
commended tho ships company to
tlio protection of the Almighty

The German warship Olga has
arrived at Sydney from Samoa to ro
pair damages sustained in the re-
cent

¬

hurricane at Samoa Tho Olgas
damages are slight and can easily
be repaired She has on board the
commandertwo officers and thirty of
the crew of ike Adler

The steamer Lubeck which left
Apia April 2d reports that tho Nip
sic is badly injured and it is very
doubtful if she will be able to return
to America The Lubeck also reports
that a large number of the bodies
of seamen drowned on the ill fated
vessels have been recovered and
buried at Apia

The Lubeck brought to Sydney the
officers belonging to the Eber Thoy
will proceed to Germany in the
steamer Hapsburg

Three officers and seventy five
men will stay at Apia to guard tho
interests of Germany

The OJgas hnll is perfectly sonnd
with the exception of a small hole in
the stern She will require two of
her plates riveted She made no
water during her voyage from Apia

Svduev

Naval Constructor Richborn act
ing Chief of the Construction Bur-
eau

¬

does not credit the report that
the fires of the Trenton were ex-
tinguished

¬

by floods that came
through the hawse pipes He says
that these pipes were placed on the
berth deck to allow the heavy for-
ward

¬

gun to be worked The effect
was to make the vessel ride at anchor
more easily than if they had been
placed on the upper deck In a
heavy sea water would come through
them and some coniDlaint had been
made that they kept the decks wet
Still they were furnished with rub-
ber packed bucklerswhich if applied
would make the pipes nearly water-
tight

¬

and Captain Hichborn says
It is entirely incredible that enough

water should come through to ex--
rincmish tho firp Tnrlmilitollf tlia

to The attempt to nnnA nf lior nnnfant
I w w w iavwuwas

to

to

to

in

to

¬

to

as

at

to

wet

Bucking ¬

to

engine power The English ship
Calliope which escaped by the bare
margin of half a knot an hour to
windward has 3000 horse power to
2700 tons displacement the Tren-
ton

¬

has 3100 horse power but her
tonnage is 3900

Secretary Blaines instructions to
the Commissioners of the United
States at the Berlin Conference are
that they must insist on the main-
tenance

¬

of Samoan independence
The United States will pay no in
demnity for the alleged aggresions
of American citizens in Samoa The
proof is deemed conclusive that
Klein sought to avert bloodshed and
not to nrovoke it

The Berlin Post says the Samoan
Conference will open on the first of
May The German delegates are
Count Herbert Bismarck and Dr
Krauel Privy Council of the Lega-
tion

¬

of the Foreign Office Count
Herbert Bismarck will preside Sir
Edward B Malet British Embas
sador at Berlin will represent
land

Eng- -

The Cologne Gazette says The
nomination of Sewall as disbursing
officer of the American Commis-
sioners

¬

to the Samoan Conference
together with the appointment of
Bates as a member of the commis-
sion

¬

warrants the supposition that
the Washington Government does
not seriously desire a friendly set-
tlement

¬

of the qnestion concerning
Samoa

Among the lengthy reports of the
Samoan disaster published by the
San Francisco papers those of the
Post and Chronicle were by far the
best The former paperhad an ex-

tra
¬

edition on the streets within a
couple of hours of the Alamedas
arrival The Chronicle of course
had longer time and gave a little
more complete account Both these
reports were from the pen of John
P Dunning of the Associated Press
who left here three months ago by
the Alameda for Samoa He was
formerly connected with Wilming
ton ueiaware ana PhiladelDhia
papers He
Samoa for
drenching rain and almost blinded
by the sand and flying scud taking
his notes and observing every inci-
dent

¬

of the disasters Hi3 letter
contained words of which
20060 words were telegraphed all
over the country the Xew York
Tribune devoting nine columns
Mr Dunniags report This was the
longest dispatch ever sent East from
San Francisco It was a clear and
succinct account of every detail of

storm and wrecks without any
attempt at sensationalism yet was
heart rending enongh to draw many
a tear from Those who perused it
and it kept all with interest
from beirlnning to end

Siurrriisrattnts

NOTICE
DUKI2TG 3rr TEMPORARY

the Kiardoci Mr it W
THEO PCKTIS will act for sse soderKHrer
of atiorneT bT U G WALTERS

Lthce Kauai
HonolaiB May a 1 T3 12U

NOTICE
EPRSOXS I1AYTSG

tmmzlf peetariDj la the Gtoit HatchPteatatfaa panares will please call for themoner before 3fayannand piyputcrare fees
2 2t W 1 LOWIilE Marlagtr

THE MDSIOALE

Very Knjeyalilr Concert at Onlm College
Triiiay Kvenlnir

A large audience filling the largo par-
lor

¬

of Oahu CoHoro and overflowing into
tho and on the eramla was drawn
losether on Friday evening by the an-

nouncement
¬

of the following musical
programme

iMirr i
1 Chorna The Stars in Heaven

ISheinberger
Choral Stwietr

2 ong Orpheus and his LutcSnIIirin
MNs Patch

3 Trio Vllecro from o i Haydn
Messrs Day lirown and Jones

J tong LoncinV Kubcnstein
Mr llooth

Iiinosolo Aria con Varinziotu
Pabst

Mr IKisell
0 Song Oil Doubting Heart

Piano Dnet--

Miss von

rnT it
-- LarRbetto Sym- -

phonyia D Uectliaven
JIiss Patch and Mr Bissell

Song -- Thou Everywhere Lachncr
Miss Dresslnr

o ocal Duet The Birds Kubenstein
Mrs Damon and Miss Beckwith

4 Trio Largo from Opus 1 No 2
Beethoven

Messrs Day Brown and Jones
5 Song The Lost Chord Sullivan

Miss Khodes
G Chorus Lullaby of Life Leslie

Choral Society
Where nearly all the erfoniier are

amateurs and all do their parts well
criticism is out of order and comparisons
are invidious It may be remarked
however that the largest measure of ap¬
plause as is usually the case was
bestowed on the vocal part of tho pro-
gramme

¬
particularly the singing of Mss

von Holt and 3Iiss Bhodes Owing to
the late arrival of one of the trio the
two concerted instrumental pieces came
in the second part

The unavoidable absence of some of
the ladies whoso names had hoon in
nounced necessitated the omission of
two numbers from the vocal portion of
the entertainment enterprise of
Mr Gribble in running special cars to
the college entrance was a great accom-
modation

¬

to many ladies and gentlemen
and was heartily appreciated

a

Lord Knutsford has telegraphed
the Queensland Government that
the new Chinese restriction bill of
that colony differs in material parti-
culars

¬

from the one agreed upon at
the conference in Sydney last year
He added that the bill secure
exemption of classes entitled to such
exemption under any treaty to be
made with China

Ccfliil 3Tiiicrtisrnicnts

COURT OF TIZE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thematter of the Estate of LAURA FDICKSOXlate of Honolulu Oahu deceased At Cham-

bers
¬

Before Mr Jmtice McCullt
On reading and fiIiD the petition and ac-

counts
¬

of W F Allen Executor of the Will or
Laura F Dickson late of Ifnnninin nideceased wherein heak to he allowed S3CtroJl and charges hlm elf nlth 16SS9 11 andaks test the Mrae mar he examined and ap-
proved

¬
and that a final order mav be mide ofdistribution of the property remainin In hishindsto the persons thereto entitled ind dis-charging

¬
him and his sureties from all furtherresponsibility as such Executor

Il is ordered that THURSDAY the 13th dayJun An ISS9at 10 oclock am bforthe 5aid Justice a Chambers In AliioianiHale Honolninbe and the same hereby ap¬
pointed at the time and place for aearin aidpetition and accounts and that sit persons
interested may then and there appear and -- howcause if any they have way the same shouldnot be sranted and may present evidence a- - tewho are entitled o the said yroprty

Dated at Honolulu H I this 16th div ofMay li9 -

Bv the Court
lJ70 3t J H KHIaT Depnty Cierk

OUPREME COURT OF THEO Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thoEstate of MP M AKY DOMINIS of HoiolnteOahu deceased intestate
On reading and filio the petition of John 0Dominis of Honolulu Oahu alle in that MrMary Dominis of Honolulu Oahu

V4teAatnH5lnlai0hn on the SSUdwlf
T5nl Parliis that Letter orAdministration to said John O Domini

I is ordered that THKHsDAY theiaddavof MayADlSSea I0 oclock bTalihereby is appointed for heariaS said petitionbefore the said Jntice in thfeCourt Room of
urt at UonlBla which time andplace persons concerned may appear and

Kited Honolulu II
By the Ccurt

I April D liifi
J II REIT Depnty Clerk

CUPREJTK COURT OF THEVJ Hawaiian IsUnds In Vrobate Tn the
CALLIHAX late or Honoln n Oahu dereaaixlAt Chambers Before Preston JOn reaaint and Slln the petition and ac¬counts of Clarence W Ashford temporary Administrator of the Estate of

¬

CalHhau late of Honolulu Oahu defied
wherein he asks to be allowed 5ira 15charges himself wita and aSks that theoe ed and approved and thata final order may be made of distribution of theproperty remaininK In hi hands to theperonsthereto entitled and
snreties from all further respWlbim r 5tBVh
temporary Administrator

it is ordered that WEDNESDAY tbeI- - SM -

52 V fSlSi 5 - Wor uS
uncatiiwnBii iiaie uvwiiud

ttaday

be andthe same hereby if appointed the time andpIeJr hnn Ml4 petition and accountand all persona Interested may then and
T iKr V any they hare

stood on the beacli at ST SM KESifilSJthirtV lX hours in the id property

2i0OU

to

the

riveted

hnll

The

should

Dated Honoln ia
A D li9

By the Court
1355 3t 3

Holt

A

H I ti 2th day of April

11 BEIST Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands In Probate In thematter of ROBERT STIRLING late of AanfordCooisty of Kent Enciand dceated Order aiI
poiojine time for Protate of Will and directinppubHeatioc of notice of the same

A document porportlns to be a doly authen ¬
ticated copy of the la Will and Teiment of

nS- - barln th 2dSrAJ DJi1 Hea PSTited to saida petition for probate thereof aud for the tounceof letter of adminlstration with the will annexed to H A Widemann having bpn ald by said H A Widemavs
It is nerebr oraerd that WEDXEoDAY the15th day of Jfar A D 15ea at 10 ochik ofsaid day at the Court Room of said Court aUiioianlHalera Honolalt theSSee JtPlcd the time for provioand hearin- - id application whsSand whf any persoi inleretwd may appear

5Z22 athentof
WeCoSUn-Hi-APri-lis9-lg- j

J- - H REIST Depotr Clerk

PT THE S UPRE3IE COURT OFX the Hawaiian IIand ORnKl

held in the Coort Jloom of AlHolani Hale in
Hoaolnte on WEDNESDAY tbe lith day ofJane loi3 at 10 olcek x x for the trial of
3T11 tolf r3 iTT tl0m Ibe Apt term19 tod none other

Witness my band and seal of theLS huprrmc Court at Honolulu this
25th day of April 1689

A P JUDD
Chief Jnstice of the Supreme Court

Attest Hejcet iJMrni Clerk 12SWt



SA FEiSCISCO LETThR
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lr Special Corw-rpondent- -

tjnw fwniiriit in liirt In nntr
sugar now

own agnt in New York

to mgmrt correct quotations of sngnr
arias Tiatt snch was not done form

f is a notorious fact and the
purposely drawn atten

i to witk the sole hope that the
Bugct be remedied it is

- in order for Mr J O Carter to

tout correspondent for not
overlooked an irregularity

tfaat be knows pet as well as I do

i nsi tritfcdn the past six months
Afl well that ends well bat there
mw should have been any occa ¬

sion for tbe discussion- - The ap
poatfBMWt of an Eastern agent is

aa I advocated
TfceOeoiieotal Beet Sugar Com

bhrt hae bees incorporated in San
Y aaii i ir with a capital of 5000
mm MH shares of 1W each
C3aa Sprockets subscribes SL500
tand JohnD Spreckels H000
90l Hie directors of the company

aw Oras Snreckeb John D
Sfveckefc Louis Sloss A L Tnbbs
sad M Ehrmann- - The objects of
the coupaay are to immediately
met abort a dozen beet sugar fac

loner on the Pacinc Coast
Tbe Sew York Herald of April

a column article
by figures to show that
urost has gone to smash

1W artertnal holders of trust certifi
cates bare sold oat and the trust as
ngxnaly formed does not exist

Xm lifilfs Krteru
ispeekiac of his trip in the Arctic

Laid Loaatiale aid I left London
m February 30 IcsSS with the inten

tkm of vkitinjrthe north bat not as
taeawvaMpecs stated for the pur
fMMie of dvcuweruig aw nonn poie
riwe London I croscI directly to
Sear York went from there to the

station of the Hudson Bay
bt and thence to Winnipeg

winch place mv journey actu
ally emmaenoed-- From there I took
a nVwtberiy eonise to Melville Island
oof of tiie most northern points ever
warned I remained there for sev

1 dav and then went in a soath- -

- direction to Liverpool bay
northern border of British

then started for Alaska
Sbj trip across Alaska was my worst

IHanvg the last eighty
I bad sixty nine dues ami

the

TTttiiTw besides a i equipped country has
i bay man who has been with
entire trip named llhani

e Krond it cold
all but twenty --eight of my

to death Ihe In- -

refused to continue with me
I am compelled to go out of mv

to obtain relief We finally
ot to Kodiak on March 16 and Iw fuBlaitaae enough to find a

dfcaaaarto take me to this port I
mB tmrnmu here but a few days as
I aaa compelled to return to London
an arierto be with the First Begi

eat of border troops of which I am
Major by the 1st of Jane7

tw n m cmi
Presadest Nnnez of Colombia pub

laAedl a meet important letter which
regarded as a death blow to all

FivacB sihwac in connection with
Panama and is a strong declaration
m faror of the principles of the
Monroe
tiwelt

terribly

doctrine It is now posi- -

certain that the canal will
be broosht to completion by

H De Xjeasep French company for
lav eoDoeeHon el tlte latter expires
in 1SKL and the Colombian Govern- -

is determined not to grant any
tbereoi to tne company

Both tbe Government and people
It anxious that die canal

be finished by the United
and express the opinion that

be to tbe latter of tbe same
that the Suez canal is to

Tne liquidators of the Panama
Can Company made an ansnecess- -

to borrow 3UUUUUU in
for neo896ary exoenses and

Tans fiuJare impbee

growers

of the canal works
the abandon -

and rain of the machinery of

Marine Nsltrrv
law Pacific the new steamer of

be Pacific Mail Steamship Coui- -

will soon arrive from Glasgow
will ptv between San Francisco

aaai Cbouaand Japan She is a steel
efSJDOO tuns bortnen 4o6 feet

Ifc Ibk wide and 96 feet deep
bottomed with twentv- -

ater taiit compartments The
is of the untie back spar deck

a ith ibiw decks and is fitted
i with approved steam heating ap--

winaufcc and cap- -

In Parliament at Ottawa the Min
ster of Finance moved the adoption

Whoa-- on the resdouon to pro--

satbadr for a fortaihtlv
ee between British Columbia
the Australian Colonies and
Bealind Lanrier opposed the

of report spoke
rivah y between Victoria and

ana- -

the He

Prior the member of
Victoria asked that

stop there The Govern- -

A evaded the istsue by saying
t taw matter was in ihe hands of
imperial antbormes u by not
for anothet yar7

oanrcrred in but that it be resolved
tktst Uh- - H- - while ready to favor
aaw ve- - a ciietije U promote

r irtM JtS was f
jierinint had

xJH jmniw iiiin

would bo commensurate witb the
proposed expenditure A division
was taken and the amendment de¬

feated yeas 55 nays 77 The resolu-
tion

¬

was then agreed to
Note from -- an lr-icl-c- o

Timothy Guy Phelps has been ap¬

pointed Collector of Customs at San
Francisco

Savage fc Sons of the Empire
Foundry 135 Fremont street have
made an assignment- - The total
liabilities amount to 35SSL90

A gentleman just returned irom
the Lower California new gold
mines said All practical miners
have been well rewarded for hard
work I shw 3500 in dust sold in
San Diego on one day and I myself
sold seventeen ounces and Senor
Morales sold thirty seven ounces
There was a specimen taken from
the Premiss mine on the outside of
which there is free gold to be seen
to the value of 1200 How much
there is inside of it no one knows as
it has not been broken It weighs
L100 pounds It will be exhibited
in Los Angeles and San Francisco
and then sent to the Paris exhibi-
tion

¬

Efforts are being made to estab¬

lish an extensive zoological depart-
ment at Golden Gate Park

Sportinp Note
It is now almost certain that three

70 foot sloop yachts will be built to
meet the Volunteer and contest the
right to defend the America cup
One will be designed by Burgess for
the Boston yachtsmen one by Can
Smith for a New York svndicate and
one by William Gardiner for a mem-
ber

¬

of the Seawanhaka Corinthian
Tacht Club

Lord Dunraven will be accommo-
dated

¬

with five races instead of three
as heretofore if he desires He may
be accommodated as well as to dates
Instead of racing within certain
limits he may have all the courses
laid outside the harbor if he wants
The races must be sailed in seven
hours The challenger is denied his
wish as to the basis of time allow-
ances

¬

He shall have nothing to say
about the time of day when the
races shall be started nor will anv
race be started in a fojr

American Aililr
The New England Piano Com¬

pany of Boston and New York has
failed Liabilities 200000

Sir Julian Pauncefotethe new Brit ¬

ish Minister to the United States
has arrive at Washington

The English syndicate has sec-
ured

¬

the big brewing plant owned
by Mrs Christian Trefs in Newark
N J The purchase price was 600
000 It is to be turned over on May
1st The brewerv is one of the best

with me in the and a
capacitv of 100000 barrels a vear

Cheney W T sixteen miles west
of Spokane Falls was half destroyed
by fire Six blocks in the heart of
town were completely destroyed
The entire loss is 200000

At Littleton N H on April 23d a
luminous ring about sixty degrees in
diameter appeared with the sun
within its circumference Two other
rings smaller in diameter were
linked into the largest ring In the
circumference of the large circle
there were three
sembling the
a cloud and

bright spots re- -

sun breaking through
with the sun dividing

tne circumference into four equal
sections The phenomenon was vis-

ible
¬

for thirty minutes
rorclgn Affairs

Lord Brownlow will succeed the
Marqnis of Londonderry as Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland Lady Brown
low is an aunt of Lady Londonderry

Clinton P Ferry a millionaire
merchant who was selected to re-

present
¬

Washington Territory at the
Paris Exposition has brought suit
for divorce against his wife whom
he found in a compromising position
with a French clerk named Hip
polyte Calicot in a house of ill fame

The Bijou Theatre at Melbourne
has totally destroyed by fire

A battalion of Egyptian troops
under the command of the Governor
of Saakim and two gunboats started
for Port Halaib for the purpose of
recapturing the port

Fourteen persons been ar
rested at Zurich on the charge of
being concerned in the manufacture
of dyneinite bombs The Eussian
Government has applied for the sur¬

render of six directly charged with
plotting against the Czars life The
Bendesrath refuses to surrender
them but ordered their expulsion
from Switzerland

The Russian Prefect of Police has
discovered the existence of a Nihilist
plot to assassinate the Czar while
he was attending the funeral of Gen-
eral

¬

Paucker Minister of Boads
The Czar was warned and a number
of persons charged with being im ¬

plicated have been arrested The
Nihilists intended to use dynamite
on the Czar

Rioting in connection with a
strike of tram car men occurred in
Vienna The strikers attacked the
cars The cavalry was called out

i

of the Committee of aDd a charge made upon the rioters

froai

been

have

Manv were wounded and 100 strik
ers were arrested The Government
offered to supply soldiers to drive
the cars The strikers thereupon
offered to resume work uncondi-
tionally

A friend of Boulanger states the
reason he left Paris was that he
learned ihat there was a plot to kill
him Desperadoes hired by the
Government were to pretend to at-
tack

¬

the police after Boulanger had
been arrested and were to kill the
General in the fisrhk If this nlot

i j z

The opposition leader moved an I railed lioalanger was to have been
t tbat tbe report tie not uieu wuuciwi uu uxeuuieu uium

t r i -- - I lluny ttigui nours
Lejritime is maKinjr things very

Htely at the present time His latest
exploit was the capture of the town
l relate Jttevere which he sacked

w tit satu service I and burned on the 7th 6f April

MjWiB CPtV
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AFTER THE HURRICANE

Under the above heading the Sa
moan correspondent of the S F
Examiner furnishes a very readable
collection of items of which the fol-

lowing

¬

are the portions most likely
to interest the readers of the Ga-

zette
¬

wbeckixg opeeatioxs
The crews of all the American ves ¬

sels have been at work ton hours a
day saving rigging and whatever
stores escaped destruction by water
hut it is doubtful if the stuff lauded
will pay the cost of transportation
to the nearest navy yard or do more
than eke out the supplies of some
storeship that may be located here
in future

The officers of the Vandalia whoso
personal effects sauk with the ship
have been making efforts to recover
cherished mementoes and imperish-
able

¬

valuables with the aid of native
divers but up to date the success
that has crowned their efforts has
not been commensurate with their
labor and expenditures The natives
for the most part have placed the
shipwrecked men under obligations
to them by their honesty and en-

deavors
¬

to ameliorate the conditions
of their unfortunate guests and aid
whenever called upon

SAMOA JUSTICE

Chief Engineer Green of the Yan
dalia had an unfortunate experi-
ence

¬

however He had between
300 and 400 in gold in his state-

room and engaged a native diver to
fish it up The diver went down
several times and reported that he
was unable to open the stateroom
lockers owing to their being swollen
by the water His manner was such
as to cause suspiciou of his veracity
and this was verified yesterday morn-
ing

¬

when another diver resurrected
some of Greens clothing that had
been stowed in the same locker with
the money The diver reported that
all the lockers in the chiefs room
had been opened and ransacked
The first diver was then hauled up
by the native sub chief to whom the
matter was reported and alter a
short investigation the theft was
fastened on the prisoner One hun ¬

dred and ninety dollars were recov-
ered

¬

and restored to Chief Green
with profuse apologies by the na-
tives

¬

in authority and a boat which
the diver had purchased with the
stolen money was ordered sold and
the proceeds given to Green

The diver was then ironed and
sent to Mataafas camp for punish-
ment

¬

The King desired to have
him killed immediately but was
persuaded to forego such an extreme
measure and the thiefs fate has not
vet been determined

THE POLITICAL STATDS

The state of war proclaimed by
Consul Kuappe is still in force as
far as the original proclamation is
concerned but it is a farce of the
first water Mataafas men spend
half their time in the town and the
King in person pays an occasional
visit He had a long talk with Ad¬

miral Kimberly day before yester-
day

¬

but neither seems to desire to
disclose the subject and drift of
their conference

The Germans in their present
demoralized condition would not be
anything of a match for Mataafaand
his forces which are stronger than
ever and able to wipe out the enemy
m a single day s fighting

AS INTERVIEW WITH THE KING

I interviewed Mataaf3 in his camp
yesterday and found him willing for
peace or war as the Germans decide
He has an almost impregnable fort-
ress

¬

covering several square miles
of country about two miles north-
west

¬

of Apia and can hold out indef-
initely

¬

Ihe only terms he will
listen to are the withdrawal of the
proclamation of war and his being
allowed to govern his own people

Tamasese is still in camp up the
coast but the native war is virtually
at an end He has scarcely as many
hundreds of men as Mataafa has
thousands and his remaining fol
lowers are disheartened at the long
delay in the fulfillment of German
promises

I also called on Tamasese but ho
declined to be seen or else was not
in camp

HONORS TO KIMBERLY

Admiral Eimberly is being over-
whelmed

¬

with honors by the natives
Fanua the maid of the village and
chief siva dancer danced a figure
especially in his honor at an enter-
tainment

¬

given to the officers a night
or tv o since and then offered to kiss
him

Yesterday morning and again to-

day
¬

talolos were given in his honor
A talolo consists of a clan of natives
leathering up all the spare cocoa--

duts chickens young pigs bread
fruit bananas eggs taro etc in
their territory and then marching
in procession to the music of a drum
to the presence of the person to be
honored and there dumping the
animal and vegetable gifts at his
feet and fleeing back to the brush as
speedily as possible

The system has its advantages in
that it requires no speechmaldng
and there is no room to doubt the
sincerity of the givers The Admiral
would require the appetite and
united stomach of an army to get
away with a tithe of the eatables
showered on him by the two talolos
He sent the chickens mainly to the
hospitals and the fruit to the sailors
and to day wrote to Mataafa request-
ing him to restrain his people from
further offerings not that he did not
appreciate them but he understood
the hurricane had left the people
short of provisions and it would give
him more pleasure to know that they
had plenty than to accept their
offerings

Tt
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ANDERSON LUNDY

3ZE3rXr07ISTS

ARTIFICIAL TEETH FROM

OHO to AXX Tintirn Slot
Inserted on Gold Silver Allaminnm

and Rubber Cases
Crown ami llridse Work a specialty
To persons wearing Rubber Tlates which arc a
constant source of irritatton to the month and
throat we would recommend our Prophylactic
Metal Plate All uperatlocs performed In ac-

cordance
¬

uith the latest improvements In
dental lcnce Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas
H7 95 Hotel St at Dr Grossmans old stand

THEEISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Beal and Howard Streets

San FrancUco California

W H TAYLOR
HSMOORE

President
Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery

In all its branches
Steamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers

High Pressure or Compound
STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete

with hulls ot wood iron or composite
ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad ¬

visable
STEAM LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con-

structed
¬

with reference to the trade In which
they are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

5CGAR MILLS and Sngar Making Machinery
made af te tbe moat approred plans Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler 01 Sheet Iron of any
size made in suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
ground

HYDRAULIC RIVETING Boiler Work and Water
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that quality of
work being far superior to hand work

SHIP WORK Ship and Steaui Capstans Steam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of the Heine Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for Irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any other
pump

IOIIX DVir Honolulu
U 3m Roam No 3 npairs Spreckels Block

Manhattan Life

INSURANCE CO

OfSew York Established 1850

This old Company now offers to the In

suring Public its new

Survivorsliip Dividend Flan

Which affords all the advantages of Life
Insurance during the earlier years of life
and at the same time makes a provision
for old age as the Policy holder can sur-

render
¬

his Policy at the end of the Sur ¬

vivorship Dividend Pekioh and receive
its Fill Value in Cash thus combin-

ing

¬

Investment and Protection

nitheil
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Any information cheerfully fur--

JOIIN II PATY

Agent

MURRAY LAHHA1TS

FLORIDA WATER
The Universal rerfunie

For the Toilet the Bath and the Handkerchief

In view of the attempts made
recently by some unscrupulous
dealers to foist upon the public
a worthless imitation bearing the
general outward appearance of
the genuine u e call attention to
the distinguishing marks of the
genuine Murray Lanhan

FLORIDA WATER

Each bottle of the cenuint
articlebejrsonits neck the Trade
Mark which appears alongside
this notice and on each leaf of
the pamphlet which is wrapped
around it appears in faint water
mark letters tne words

LAXMAX KEMP
NEW YORK

If either bo lacking reject
the article as spurious

DOWNING SCHMIDT
Wholcszlt Antt

Ban Franclaoo Oal
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Advertisements

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets Honolulu

Hawaiian Islands

GrEaSTER AX AGENTS EXPERT
ACCOTJNT AJSTTS A3STD

COLLECTORS
REAL ESTATE FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS CUSTOM

HOUSE LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS
0

Departments if Business
Books and Accounts accurately kept anil properly adjusted
Collections will receive special attention and returns promptly made
ConyeyamINO a SrEciALTY Records searched and correct Abstracts of Titles furnished
Legal Documents and Papers of every description carefully drawn and handsomely

engrossed
CorviNfi and Translating in all languages in general use in this Kingdom
Real Estate bought and sold Taxes paid ana Property safely insured
Houses Cottages Kooms Offices and Land leased and rented and rents collected
Fire and Like Insurance effected in first class Insurance Companies
Custom House Business transacted with accuracy and dispatch
Loans Negotiated at Favokarlk Rates
Advertisements and Suiociurrioss solicited for Publishers
Skilled and Unskilled Lviior Furnished
Any Article Purchased or sold on commission
Intek Island Orders will receive particular attention

ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
AND FAITHFUL ATTENTION AT MODERATE CHARGES

Having had an extensive business experience for over twenty five years in
New York City and elsewhere we feel competent to uttend to all business of nn
intricate and complicated nature or requiring tact and discretion and respectfully
solicit a trial HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY

10

1261

Bell Telephone No 274 1256 tf

ft N WILCOX

Having JUST RECEIVED ex above vessel a Consign-

ment of

Gk EC MTTjSOI COs

Ei CHAMPAGNE
We offer the same for sale at

8000 per Case ea doz qts

S3200 per Case ei doz pts

W C PEACOCK Co

MERCHANT STREET

THE
and 77 FORT
STREET

56
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ARCADE
EGAN CO
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75 and 77 FORT

Clothing- - 24000 Clotliing

24000 WORTH 01 CLOTHING- - FOE

GENTS YOUTHS and BOYS

MUST be Sold Within the NRXT

SO Days -- - 30 Days
REGABDLESS OF COST

Fine Dress and Fancy Goods
Laces Embroidery Hats Ribbons Silks Velvets Trimmings Ladies

Underwear Hosiery Boots Shoes etc etc r

account of the death of Mr Simon Cohn the Entire new and Magnificent

STOCK WILL BE SOLD E0B CASH

--At and Below Cost v

3m

No -

-

¬

EGAN CO 75 and 77 Fort St

The Daily Advertiser and Weekly Gazette

ARE THE LEADING PAPERS OF THE KINGDOM

Merchant Street
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Feathers
Slippers
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Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Island In Equity At Cham-Ixs-- s

Bill Jot Specific Performance

JOKS PFaRKEK AND SVMUEL PVK
KR fS ALEXANDER J CAKT- -

whsht Trustee Amiert Ku- -

JCtTIAKEA AD THE lvAKUA RANCH
OOKPAM

SETOSE BOLE J
Dociim

The bill allege that the defendant
QHtwiicrht as attorney in fact of
ifanrrrfi Kaleleonalani since deceased
sesferto delivered on January 1st 1S79

lae sisued and sealed by said de
feoant oh the one part and Allen
mI Staekpole on the other part
whereby the Ahupnaa of Kawaihai

n the Island of Hawaii was leased
to rid Allen and Staekpole for a terra
of wax year thereafter at an annual
rental of 5450 and taxes excepting
ec3in reservations therein named

wits a covenant that the lessees
stould have the privilege of renewal
of said lease subject however to a new
agreement therefor and that the said
lease was on July 1st 1SSS with the
written consent of said Cartwright
assieaed bv the aid lessees to the
plaintiffs who still occupy the de-aai-- ed

premise under the same that
the said Cartwright is the devisee of
the said premise in trust to pay the
income thereof to said defendant Ku
sMkea during his lifetime and at
Ins death to convey the same to his
t ae if anv otherwise to the Queens
Hospital that the said Cartwright
reedies of the plaintiffs rights un
4erthe said covenant has executed a
ee rf the said premises for a term
f fifteen year- - from January 1st 1SS9

at an annual rental of 1500 to E A
Bwbardt A G Burchanlt F Bur
eaasdt and John MeGuire partners
wader the style of the Kahua Ranch
Company defendanL a aforesaid and
that the said company took the said
lease with actual knowledge that the
plaintiff held the said premises mi ¬

ter th first named lease and that
thev were of peculiar value to the
yteuatJn eir intrinsic value
ima she fact that the join other
land of the plaintiffs used by them
ta the ranchim bu iness and that
the plaintiff d ired and intended to
Mew their said lease that the said
company might ha ve ascertained from
the olaintitf the existence of the said
covenant of renewal The bill fur-

ther
¬

alleges that the said premises
have a peculiar value to the plaintiffs

s aforesaid that ever since the said
astgniueiit to them of the said lease
they have desired and intended and
still desire that the said lease be re
sewed to them and that a new agree ¬

ment therefor be made pursuant to
the aid covenant and that they have
requested the said Cartwright to exe ¬

cute with them such agreement and
dntt without intending to waive their
rtrsts thereto they liave offered to
said Cartwright to take a lease of the
said premises for a further term of
flfeeen vears at an annual rental of

Hhe plaintiffs claim that under the
aBegation the said company are
oharceabie with notice of the said
Deveeao and of the plaintiff inter ¬

ests therein and that they have taken
hcir said lease subject to the plam

tfeiv rights under the same and pray
due they be decreed to surrender
ifceir said lease to the said Cartwright
sad that he be decreed to accept the
seae and to execute to plaintiffs a
lease of the premises according to the
scJd covenant

All of the defendants filed answers
to the bill of complaint

The defendant Cartwright in his an¬

swer admits the lease to Allen and
Staekpole with the exception of the
xttered covenant of renewal which he
deie- - He further admits the assign
xMt of the said lease to the plaintiffs

dtfaat they are still occupying the
sid premises under such lease also
that in is the devisee of the said prem ¬

ises in trust as alleged by the bill and
aK a lease was executed and deliver-
ed

¬

the Kahua Ranch Company
ddfccilants as alleged by the bill but
stUes In explanation thereof that he
asesnot know of his own knowledge
whether or not said premises adjoin
jduniffs other land or that plain

3 desired or intended to obtain a
atw lease but that in the year 1SS7

ae notified W F Allen the agent of
the plaintiff that other persons were
desirous of leasing the said premises

c the expiration of the existing lease
sad that be would receive bids for a
hw lease that thereupon the said
Allen as such agent made an offer to
lease the said premises for a term of
flfteea years at an annual rental of

a which he the said Cartwright
xetesed that thereafter he received
from the said Kahua Ranch Company
fekotier for a term of fifteen years at
lai annual rental of 1500 and taxes
which oner he accepted and executed
the lea e to the said company as
aforesaid and thereupon notified the

id AlleH thereof The said answer
Anther admits the plaintiff demand
lor a renewal of the existing lease un
etsr the alleged covenant for renewal
a few weeks before the begiuniug

f these proceedings and alleges that
as scfa covenant is contained in the
oooiKerpart of the said first lease
which is in his poesession and that
neither the said lease nor the alleged
covenant of renewal are recorded in
She Racism of Deeds

The Kahua Ranch Company de
iendaats in their answer admit the
xeeatiu of the said leae in their

and that at and before the exe- -
xhereof they knew that the

ptfeiMiff were in possession of the
nremi es and that they were informed
that plaintiffs hekl possession under

lease from Cartwright defendant
rating for Emma Kaleleonalaui but
did not know the terms thereof fur
Sber Aan that it was about to expire
bbc deny that they knew that the
premises were of peculiar value to the

statins as all ged in the bill Their
snsver further states that before the
execution of thesaid lease they did not
ijww and bad not heard of the said
alleged covenant for renewal of the
siid lease nor of the intention or de¬

sire of the plaintiffs to enter into au
agreement for such renewal that
iSev were informed that the said
Cartwright defendant desired that
stds shoald be made by persons wish
Sag fco lease the premises from the ex
plison of the existing lease that
thev are informed and believe that
thessJd Allen the agent of the plain
iifis received similar information
from tie said Cartwright and was
told hr Mm that other persons were
Seeking to lease the premises and that

a new lease therefor would be given
to the highest bidder and that there¬

upon the aid Allen tendered a bid
therefor as aforesaid and that they
the aid company being ignorant of
th coffer made by thesaid Allen made
their bid for the said lease as afore-
said

¬

which was accepted and a lease
in conformity therewith was there-
upon

¬

executed and that the said
Allen and the plaintiff during the
pendency of the negotiations for the
said lease and longafter the execution
thereof did not claim nor intimate
that they were entitled to a renewal
of the pluintinV said lease nor that a
covenant of renewal was contained
therein that on or about November
20 1SS7 the said Allen in conversa-
tion

¬

with the said E A Burchardt
epxressed much disapproval of the
action of Cartwright in the matter
but did not claim nor intimate that
the plaintiffs were entitled to a new
lease under the covenat of renewal
and said that they would never have
paid such rent as had been oflered by
the company and expressed surprise
that the company had been willing to
offer so much and they claim that
they have acted in goodfaith in the
matter that the action of the plain-
tiffs

¬

in tendering a bid for a new lease
and their conduct in the premises was
inconsistent with the supposition of
the existence of a covenant for re-

newal
¬

that the alleged covenant is
void for uncertainty that they are
not chargeable with notice thereof
and that since the execution of the
said lease to them they have relying
upon the same arranged their busi-
ness

¬

with the expectation of occupying
the premises in question on January
1st ISSfl and are greatly prejudiced
by reason thereof

The answer of Albert Kunuiakca
defendant was merely formal

The covenant which is the basis of
this controversy is as follows

it is understood and agreed be¬

tween the parties to the above lease
tiiat Allen and Staekpole shall have
the privilege of renewal subject how-
ever

¬

to a new agreement
Sig Alex J Cartwrightr allex Stackpole

This is written in Cartwrights
handwriting immediately below the
signatures of the original lease from
Cartwright to Allen Staekpole
which lease was delivered to Allen
Staekpole and went into the posses ¬

sion of the plaintiffs upon the assign
ment of the lease to them The same
lease contains the following marginal
endorsements

Permission is hereby given to W
F Allen and C E Staekpole to assign
this lease to Samuel Parker and J no
P Parker subject to the covenants
herein

Sig Kaleleoxala i
by her atty in fact

Alex J Cartwright
Witness

Alex J Cartwright Jr
And

The within lease is herebj- - as ¬

signed to John P and Samuel Parker
July 1st 1SS3

Sig Allex Stackpole
Considerable testimony was taken

on both sides and the defendants con-
tended

¬

that under the pleadings and
evidence

1 The alleged covenant for renewal
is void for uncertainty

2 The plaintiffs by making pro-
posals

¬

for a new lease obviously out-
side

¬

of the said alleged covenant for
renewal without at the time claim ¬

ing any benefit or preference under
the same waived whatever rights
they may have had under such cove-
nant

¬

3 The plaintiffs by their silence in
regard to the said alleged covenant of
renewal at the time of the said lease
to the Kahua Ranch Company and
afterwards are estopped from claim-
ing

¬

any benefit therefrom
4 The alleged covenant for renewal

not being recorded and the Kahua
Company being ignorant of its exist
ence tliey snoulu not be allecteu
by it

Upon the first point that the al-
leged

¬

covenant for renewal is void for
uncertainty it is aruued by counsel
for defendants that the words sub-
ject

¬

however to a new agreement
at the eud of the covenant introduce
ambiguity into the document and pre-
vent

¬

it from being a simple and defi-
nite

¬

covenant for renewal of the lease
but make it an agreement for a new
lease upon terms to be agreed upon
in the future which as counsel say
could not be construed nor enforced

In considering this question very
little assistance is afforded by the evi-
dence

¬

Mr Cartwright caunot re-
member

¬

anything about the covenant
or its execution and Mr Allen can-
not

¬

remember when it was made but
testifies that it was done at his re-
quest

¬

and that he should hardly have
taken the lease without it If we
leave out the words subject how-
ever

¬

to a new agreement there is no
question that it would be a covenant
for a new lease upon the terms of the
old one Tracy vs Albany Exch
Co 7 N Y 474 Do those words
change the meaning If they make it
mean that the tenants are entitled to
a new lease upon terms to be agreed
upon the contention of defendants
counsel that it is void for uncertainty
is certainly sound The document is
capable of this meaning is it capable
of any other I do not see how it can
be construed into an agreement to
give the tenants a right to make a
bid for a new lease it contains no
words which import such a meaning
There is only one other possible con-
struction

¬

open to consideration and
that is that the words mean an agree-
ment

¬

for renewal of the existing lease
that is to say they form an agreement
for a new lease upon the expiration of
the old upon the same terms with the
old I think the words are capable of
this interpretation the words sub-
ject

¬

however to a new agreement
may mean either subject to terms
that may be agreed upon or subject
merely to the conditions of a new
lease to be executed for a similar term
and similar conditions with the old
one Under a covenant for renewal
a lessor is bound to make another
lease of the premises Taylors
Landlord and Tenant 332 340 Such
new lease on the same terms with the
old may be meant by the words new
agreement If the document is ca-
pable

¬

of two interpretations I find by
all the authorities that it must be
construed in that sense in which it
will have some effect When a
a cause is capable of two significa-
tions

¬

it should be understood in that
which will have some operation
rather than in that in which it will
have none Archibald ve Thos 3

MAY 14 ISM

Cowen 290 And Lord Mansfield said
in Pxigh vs Duke of Leeds Cowp
7i5 The ground of the opinion
and judgment which I now deliver is
that from may in the vulgar use and
even in the strictest propriety of lan ¬

guage mean either nicfrmrc or ex
cluslue that the parties necessarily
understood and used it in that sense
which made their deed elfectual that
the courts of justice are to construe
the words of parties so as to effectuate
their deeds and not to destroy them
more especially where the words
themselves abstractedly may admit of
either meaninc The parties could
not have intended a sham agreement

a document which was a covenant
only in form but void in reality The
alleged covenant of renewal was part
of the inducement to Allen and Stack
pole to take the lease it was under-
stood

¬

by Allen to be a valuable con-
sider

¬

ition Cartwright must have
intended that he should so understand
it Therefore if the document is capa-
ble

¬

of two constructions that one
must be adopted in which the prom-
ising

¬

party intended the other to un-
derstand

¬

it if the other did so under ¬

stand it or as Chancellor Kent ex¬

pressed the rule The true princi-
ple

¬

of sound ethics i to give the con-
tract

¬

the sense in which the person
making the promise believed the
other party to nave accepted it if he
in fact did so understand and accept
it 2 Kent 557 Chittys Contracts
74 and Paleys Moral Philosophy
The old rule that in the construction
of instruments in cases of ambiguity
the words must be taken most strong-
ly

¬

against the party that used them
and most favorably to the other party
may also be applicable to this case
and if so it supports the conclusion
which I have adopted that the docu-
ment

¬

in question is a covenant for the
renewal of the original lease at the
option of the lessees

The second point raised by the de-

fense
¬

is that the plaintiffs by mak-
ing

¬

proposals for a new and dissimilar
lease without claiiningany preference
or privilege under the renewal cove-
nant

¬

waived whatever rights they
may have had under it

If Allens offer for a new lease for
fifteen years at 600 a year had been
accepted it would have been a waiver
of the covenant of renewal unless it
could have been avoided on theground
of mistake but it was refused Al-

though
¬

it is doubtful if an agreement
within the statute of frauds as this
is may be proved to have been orally
waived in au action at law yet in
equity such proof may be admitted
but such parol waiver must be ex-

press
¬

aud of such a character as to
leave no reasonable doubt as to the
intention of the parties Hodman
vs Gillcy 1 X J Eq 320 32S In
the case before the Court there is no
evidence of any intention on the part
of the plaintiffs to waive their rights
except as such proposition for a fifteen
year leae might be so regarded but
both Allen and S Parker appear to
have forgotten the covenant of re-

newal
¬

at the time this proposition
was made and in any case it would
not have the effect of a waiver unless
it had been accepted and entered into
When Mr S Parker returned from
ftan brancisco in Uctouer lbbi ne
fiist ascertained that the land had
been leased to the Kahua Ranch
Company and shortly afterwards in
the month of December he informed
himself of the covenant for renewal
At that time there were negotiations
going on through Mr Allen for an ex ¬

change of these premises with another
land which Parker had a prospect of
obtaining In January 1SS8 Parker
had an interview with F Buichardt
at Kahua upon the matter of the pro ¬

posed exchange at which time he
told F Burchardt that he didnt
know but he had a clause of re ¬

newal and if they couldnt come to
terms he might apply for a now lease

presumably under such covenant of
renewal About February 10 Ibbb S
Parker had an interview with the
Burchardts upon the same subject at
Kawaihae beach and said during the
conversation if negotiations came to
nothing he might try to get a re-
newal

¬

of the lease These expressions
of Mr Parker are inconsistent with
the theory of waiver and theyweie
made with reasonable promptitude
after he had an opportunity to exam-
ine

¬

his lease and inform himself
about the covenant for renewal

The same circumstances are also
unfavorable to the defense of estoppel
there was no concealment of the facts
by the plaintiffs after the return of S
Parker from San Francisco neither
was there a standiugby and al-
lowing

¬

the Kahua Ranch Company
to spend money or arrange their bus-
iness

¬

upon the strength of their deed
from Cartwright In January and
February ISfeb the negotiations for
the exchange were going on and there
is no pretense that at that time the
Kahua Ranch Company had seriously
conformed their business arrange ¬

ments to the expected acquirement
of the premises in question nearly a
year afterward yet that was the
time when S Parker intimated to
them that he thought he had a cove-
nant

¬

of renewal and that if thev
couldnt come to terms he might take
advantage of it This was not keeping
silence nor standing by and what-
ever

¬

expenditure or arrangements the
company afterwards made they made
upon their own responsibility and
peril Moreover it appears that in
the month of December 18S7 F Bur-
chardt

¬

was informed by a man named
Stupplebeen who he was aware had
been a clerk of Staekpole that there
was a renewal clause and he says he
placed no reliance upon what he said
and when he seemed to be auxious
about it I had nothing more to say
to him It Is also a matter of evi-
dence

¬

that the Kahua Ranch Com-
pany

¬

were perfectly well aware that
the plaintiffs were in possession of
the premises in question under a lease
from Cartwright but made no eifiirt
whatever to learn the terms of the
lease either from the plaintiff or
from Cartwright on the contrary
they seemed desirous to keep their
ignorance as to the terms of such lease
intact Under such circumstances
botii by the knowledge thatthe plain ¬

tiffs were in possession under a lease
and the information from Stupple-
been

¬

the Kahua Ranch Company
were put upon their inquiry and
should have sought for information
from the parties in possession there
being no lease on record as to their
title their ignorance therefore of
the covenant of renewal was due to
their own deliberate negligence and
not to any concealment by the plain-
tiffs

¬

ana they may not build an
estoppel upon their own default

KvSPi
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Hill r Eplcy 31 Penn 835 One
is not relieved who had the means of
becoming acquainted with the extent
of his rights Ibid 334 I think
that this meets the whole argument
upon the ground of estoppel The
silence of both Allen and S Parker in
regard to the covenant of renewal at
the time the bid was made for a fif-
teen

¬

year lease was due to forgetf ill-

ness
¬

and the plaintiffs promptly in-
formed

¬

the company of the fact of the
covenant when they ascertained it
and before the company had become
prejudiced by acting in ignorance of
it 1 Storeys Eq Jur Sees 140 142
and Kelly vs Solari 9 M fc W 53
The case of Galbraith vs Lumford
27 Cen L J 503 which Mr Smith

counsel for the Kahua Ranch Com-
pany

¬

referred to upon the question of
estoppel for acquiescence arising from
ignorence of facts of which the parties
might have informed themselves
shows a very long period of acquies-
cence

¬

amounting to inexcusable
laches extending over many years
during which the defendants repre-
sentative

¬

made expensive improve-
ments

¬

The circumstances of that
case bear little analogy to the one be-
fore

¬

this Court and do not make it a
precedent for it Xo benefit by estop-
pel

¬

can be claimed m favor of the de-
fendant

¬

Cartwright both for the rea-
sons

¬

set forth above and because
there is no testimony adduced show
ing that he has acted under the lease
to the Kahua Ranch Company in any
waj- - that would prejudice Ins cestui
que trust should the lease be can-
celled

¬

Upon the fourth ground of defense
that the covenant for renewal not be ¬

ing recorded and the Kahua Ranch
Company being ignorant of its exist-
ence

¬

they should not be affected by
it I am compelled to find under their
admissions that they knew that the
plaintiffs were in possession under a
lease that they had sufficient notice
to protect the previous lease They
were put upon their inquiry and might
have ascertained the facts by going
to the plaintiffs they preferred to
work in the dark and take their
chances Hives Adm vs 2Iafculu2
Haw 1GG Davis v Spencer 3 Haw
274 2S3 and Achi vs Kauwa 5 Haw
29S All the authorities agree that
there is no difference in legal effect
between actual aud constructive no-
tice

¬

Hill as Eplcy 31 Peun St
335 It is established law in Penn ¬

sylvania that whatever pqts a party
on inquiry amounts to notice pro-
vided

¬

the inquiry becomes a dut as
it always is with a purchaser and
would lead to the discovery of the
requisite fact by the exercise of ordi-
nary

¬

diligence and understanding
Ibid 330
There is nothing unfair in the cove ¬

nant for renewal the fact that the
land could now be leased at a much
higher rent than was reserved by the
lease to Allen and Staekpole is not a
ground which may inlluence a court
of equity to disturb a bona fide con-
tract

¬

The plaintiffs made a written de ¬

mand upon Cartwright for a renewal
of their lease several weeks before it
expired which seems to have been
reasonable notice as to time Under
all the circumstances I think that
they are entitled to such renewal and
the Kahua Ranch Company defend ¬

ants must hold their lease subject
thereto

Alfred S Hartwell and Paul Neu-
mann

¬

for plaintiffs Cecil Brown for
A J Cartwright defendant W 0
Smith for the Kahua Ranch Com ¬

pany defendants
Honolulu February 11 18S9

In the Supreme Court of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands In Banco Spe-
cial

¬

Term March lg89

S Kailaa vs S M Kaaukai k
J C Kaaukai w axd Maxa

BKFOBE JDDD C J llCUILY PRESTON BICKEB
TON AND DOLE 33

Opinion oj the Court by Bicherton J
Dole J dissenting

This is a bill in equity to declare a
deed to be a mortgage The matter
comes here on appeal from the de-

cision
¬

of Mr Justice McCully which
is as follows

DECREE

This cause coma on regularly to be
heard on Thursday the fourth day of
January A D 1665 Messrs Charles
Creighton and S H Kane appearing
for the plaintiff and Mr J M Poepoe
appearing for the defendants and the
respective parties being present in
Court and after reading the sworn
bill of complaint herein and defend-
ants

¬

sworn answer thereto the Court
did order that no testimony be intro-
duced

¬

but that a decree be entered
upon said bill and answer in favor of
the said plaintiff wherefore

It is hereby ordered adjudged and
decreed that the deed executed on the
eleventh day of May A D 1885 re-

corded
¬

in Liber 96 page 113 in the
Registry of Deeds by said plaintiff
S Kailaa to defendant S M Kaau ¬

kai husband of defendant J C Kaau-
kai

¬

is a mortgage to secure the loan
of the sum of S20 and interest loaned
and advanced by defendant J C
Kaaukai to plaintiff and that this
cause be referred to J H Reist
Master to ascertain and report the
amount of money including the prin-
cipal

¬

and interest due under the said
mortgage And that the report of the
Master filed herein be confirmed
and said plaintiff is hereby decreed to
pay to said Kaaukai the sum ol

20 15 100 as said in report found to
be due

That Mana one of the defendants
herein is hereby ordered and decreed
to execute unto said plaintiff a good
and sufficient deed of the property
mentioned in said mortgage and
which was conveyed to said Mana by
the defendants J C Kaaukai and S
M Kaaukai aud that said Manas
wife join with him in said convey ¬

ance and deeil to plaintiff
Tjiat the defendants S M Kaaukai

and J C Kaaukai deliver up to
plaiutiff the said deed executed on
May 11th 1885 and said Mana deliver
up to said plaintiff the deed from S
M Kaaukai and J C Kaaukai to him
dated June 13th 1SS5 of record in
Uber9S page 12a

That the defendant S M Kaau ¬

kai do pay all the costs incurred in
this cause and also all cost of draw-
ing

¬

acknowledging and recording the
deed from Mana to plaintiff

February 18 1SS9

The plaintiffalleges in his bill that
on or about 2d May 1S85 plaintiff

went to one Meckapu a tailor doing
business in Honolulu and ordered a
coat the price being H When the
coat was finished plaintiff did not
have the money to pay for it but said
he would ia one week but Meckapu
refused to fleliver the coat until the
SIG was paid that defendant Kaau ¬

kai was present and offered to loan
the money to plaintiff if he would
give security upon his land which he
plaintiff agreed to do that a deed

of the land was drawn up the con ¬

sideration named being 20 that said
deed was absolute in form but was
intended merely to be a mortgage to
secure the repayment of the said 20
so loaned by defendant that deed was
made to defendant J C Kaaukai
wife of said S M Kaaukai and was
duly executed and acknowledged by
the plaintiff

That when the said deed was exe ¬

cuted defendant Kaaukai said to
plaintiff thut when said S20 was paid
to him he would deliver up said deed
and reconvey the land to plaintiff
That shortly after the execution and
delivery of said deed plaintiff ten
dered to Kaaukai the said sum ot izv
and requested him to return the deed
aud re convey the said premises to
him in accordance with the agree-
ment

¬

between them That Kaaukai
refused to receive the 20 or to sur-
render

¬

the deed or to reconvey the
said land or cause the same to be
aone uuc torn rue puiiniiu uvn ne
had no land as he Jvanukai had sold
the land to the defendant Mana and
given him a deed of it That shortly
after plaintiff went to defendant Mana
and tendered him the said 20 but he
Mana refusetl to receive the money
or return the first mentioned deed or
to reconvey the land to plaintiff
That the plaintiff is informed that
Kaaukai held the said dil to Mana
as security for the payment of a huge
part of the purchase money That at
time ol purchase and of execution of
deed from Kaaukai to Mana Mana
had full knowledge of the fact that
deed from plaintiff to Kaaukai was by
wa of mortgage and that he had
sufficient knowledge anil information
ot the fact to put him on his inquiry
That the premises conveyed by plain-
tiff

¬

to Kaaukai are of the value of
b00 And that said consideration of
20 is holly inadequate for thesaid

premises
And plaintiff prays that the deed to

Kaaukai be declared a mortgage for
the security of the payment of the

20 and that the Court will ascertain
anil declare the sum due upon such
security That the said deed may be
ordered to be delivered up and can ¬

celled upon the payment of the money
due thereunder That the said deed
to Mana may be delivered up and
cancelled aud said Mana ordered to
convey said land to plaintiff

The answer of S M Kaaukai and
J C Kaaukai his wife ets forth
That plaintiff asked him Kaaukai to
give him money for the purpose of
paying Meckapu for the coat that
they talked about plaintiff selling
some cows aud calves also some land
aud finally plaintiff offered to sell the
land in question that it is not true
that he Kaaukai agreed to let plaiu
tiff have the money he wanted by
way of mortgage but that the money
was paid and given because plaintiff
promised to sell the land that a deeil
was made between the plaintiff and
defendant for 20 in the shop of Mec ¬

kapu and there read to plaintiff and
handed to him and he plaintiff
approved of said deed that said deed
was absolute in form and was not
intended as a mortgage to secure pay ¬

ment of 20 that the deed was duly
executed and acknowledged that he
Kaaukai told plaintiff that if he was
going to sell the land he would inform
him so he might have a chance to
buy the land back again and that
before the deed to Mana was made
plaintiff was informed by defendant
that he wanted to sell the laud and
sent word to plaiutiff to come and
purchase said land if he wanted it
but that plaintiff did not come in
time and that J C Kaaukai and S
M Kaaukai made a deed to defendant
Mana that aftei deed was made to
Mana plaintiff did come to Kaaukai
about the land but did not offer him
the 20 but merely said he was ready
with S100 and if defendant S M
Kaaukai would accept it he would
buy the land back again That it is
true said land had been sold to Mana
as stated in the complaint and Kaau-
kai

¬

avers that he informed plaintiff
that the land had been sold to Mana
for 150 and that 100 had been paid
and that 50 was still due and that
he Kaaukai still held the deed of
said land until balance was paid
and that he advised the plaintiff to go
and see Mana and if Mana was wil-
ling

¬

to accept the 100 then the land
could be sold to him again

The answer of Mana one of the de
fendants sets forth That ho did re-
ceive

¬

a deed from Kaaukai and wife for
said land that it is true that plaintiff
came to him but that he did not offer
520 as stated in complaint but said
he had heard from Kaaukai that the
land had been sold to defendant
Mana and so he had come to pay

him S150 for the land That Mana
informed him he had paid 150 for it
that 100 had been paid and that
there was 50 still due wnich was to
be paid in February 188G and that
if plaintiff paid him S100 and S2
for acknowledgements and made ar¬

rangement with Kaaukai about the
50 still due that he Mana would

sell the land to plaintiff That plain-
tiff

¬

said he would think over the
matter that from that time he has
not seen the plaintiff That said 50
has been paid to Kaaukai that
plaintiff has not paid defendant the

100 tiiat he denies that Kaaukai
had the deed to Mana as security
for payment of part of the purchase
price Thai at time deed was made
and before that time that he
Mana did not know that the deed
made by plaintiff to Kaukai was in
the nature of a mortgage and that
he did not hear nor know of the ar-
rangements

¬

made between plaintiff
and Kaaukai as would put him on his
guard or cau e him to search the
title of defendants That he acted in
good faith supposing from the deed
that Kaaukai and wife had a good
title That he paid the 150 in three
payments

The deed from plaintiff to Kaaukai
is dated 11th May 18S5 and recorded
15th of June 1885 The deed from
Kaaukai to Mana is dated 13th June
1885 aud recorded 27th February
1S8G

We do not find any denial in the
answer that the land is of the value
of 500 This allegation we mustpresume to be true Tt oartnUyivtinc

I

BrasSS

seem a most extraordinary thing for
a man to bo willing to sell for 20

what was worth SS0O simply to get
10 to pay for a coat Twenty dollars

was certainly not anything near the
value of land for u c find that a few
week after Kaaukai sold the samo to
Mana for Slot

Story in his Equity Jurisprudence
Section 24G says

There may be such an unconscion
ablencss or inadequacy in a bargain
as to demonstrate some gross imposi-
tion

¬

or some undue inlluence and
in such cases Courts of Equity ought
to interfere upon tho satisfactory
ground of fraud But then such un
conscionableness or such inadequacy
should be made out a3 would to use
an expressive phrase shock the con-
science

¬

and amount in itself to con¬

clusive and decisive evidence of
fraud

This gross inadequacy in itself
should have put Mana on his inquiry
as the deed to Kaaukai was of record
But we find from the answer that a
short time after the first deed aud
ahd when Mana had only paid 100 of
the purchase price still owing 50
and when tho deed from Kaaukai to
to Mana was still as is admitted by
Mana In the possession of Kaaukai
and had not been delivered to Mana
plaintiff had a conversation with him
Mana in regard to the land Ho
then had full notice of the transac¬

tion before his own purchase was
complete aud cannot now claim that
he was an innocent purchaser with¬

out notice It is noticeable that tho
deed to Mana is dated 13th June 1S85
and not recorded until 27th February
1SSG This tends to show that Mana
did not get delivery of the deed until
about that date viz 27th February
lSbG This is a suspicious circum ¬

stance for he had been informed
some time before in June 18S5 by
plaintiff that there was trouble about
the land and he would probably have
placed the deed on record at once if
he had it in his possession Mana
in his answer says there were three
payments

There are a great many very sus-
picious

¬

elements about this whole
case and they strongly indicate fraud
on the part of Kaaukiii

We are of opinion that tho learned
Justice was fully warranted in order-
ing

¬

the decree he has on the bill and
answer And the decree is sustained

Appeal dismissed with costs
C Creighton and Kane for plain

till J M Poepoe for defendants
Honolulu April 30 1889

Dissenting Opinion by Mr Justice
Dole

I doubt the correctness of the decree
appealed from with regard to the de¬

fendant Mana No evidence was
taken and the inference from the bill
and answer that the deed from the
Kaaukais had not been delivered to
Mana when the plaintiff Kailaa first
applied to him for the return of the
land appears to me to be based upon
insufficient foundation The bill in
section 10 alleges that the defendant
S M Kaaukai told the plaintiff that
he had sold the land to Mana de¬

fendant herein and given him said
Mana defendant a deed of said prem-
ises

¬

Mana in the answer alleges
It is true as stated in the 10th sec ¬

tion of the bill that he did receive a
deed from S M Kaaukai aud J J
Kaaukai two of the defendants for
the land in question These state¬

ments clearly to a period previous
to the first application by the plain ¬

tiff to Mana to return the land If
it was a fact that the deed was de¬

livered to Mana at that time the title
passed thereby and he was an inno ¬

cent purchaser so far as is shown
unless the inadequate price mentioned
in tho deed from Kailaa should have
put him on his inquiry There is
nothing in the record to oppose this
theory but S M Kaaukais allegation
in the answer that when the plamtii f
applied to him to have the land re-

turned
¬

to him he informed plain-
tiff

¬

that the laud had been sold to
Mana for 150 and thatSlOO had been
paid and that 50 was still due and
that he then held the deeds of tho
land for the balance which would
be consistent with the theory thatthe
deed was delivered to Mana and
thereafter was deposited by him with
S M Kaaukai as security for the bal ¬

ance of the price of the land
Even if it is true as it may be that

the deed was not delivered t3S M
Kaaukai to Mana at first but was
held back until the balance was paid
it was finally delivered in February
188G and recorded under these cir¬

cumstances the conclusion of tho
Judge at Chambers that Mana
had been put on his inquiry before
such delivery is a matter of inferenco
from what appears to me to be very
meagre data The following is all
the record has to offer on this point
Section 11th of the bill That
shortly thereafter your orator went to
said defendant Mana and tendered
him the said 2000 but said Mana
refused to receive said money or to
return said first mentioned deed to
your orator or to reconvey the said
premises to your orator Section 2d
of Mauas answer It is true that
the plaintiff did come to this defend-
ant

¬

as is stated in the 11th section of
the bill but that he did not offer thia
defendant S2000 as stated in said 11th
section but he said he had heard from
S M Kaaukai one of the defendants
that the laud had been sold to this
defendant and so he had come to pay
this defendant 100 for said land
There is certainly nothing here to
have awakened suspicion in Manaa
mind thatthere was anything wrong
in the transaction between Kailaa and
S M Kaaukai or to put him on his
inquiry

Nor doe3 it seem to me thatthe In-
adequate

¬

price of 2000 named in tho
deed from Kailaa necessarliy put
Mana on his inquiry A price named
in a deed is only prima facie evidence
of the real consideration Moreover
Mana in his answer denies all knowl-
edge

¬

of the private arrangements be¬

tween Kailaa and S M Kaaukai
such as would put him on his guard
in the matter or inform him that a
mortgage was intended by the deed
from Kailaa

The price of the land as conveyed
to Mana is a better indication of its
real value than the allegation of the
bill of complaint and considerably re-
duces

¬

the disproportion of the prices
named in tho two deeds

It may be that there was evidence
that would make Mana liable in tho
matter but the record as it stands
does not implicate him to my mind
but leaves him in a position of an in¬

nocent third party who is entitled to
protection as such
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The weather
Thursday

It was rainint
Sundaj night
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was verv sultry on

brisklv at 11 oclock

Some fine California horses were on
board the Alameda

Several friendly faces reappeared on
the arrival of the Alameda

Two broken rollers arrived bv the
Likelike from two Spreckelsville mills

The Umatillas mail for San Francisco
comprised 4559 letters 2055 prints and
2S parcels

Capt J Phillips formerly of the brig
Allie Kowe is now first officer of the
barkentine S X Castle

The pig puzzle has struck the town
badly The attraction seems to be that
there is neither pig nor puzzle in it

A lodce of Knights ofPythias has been
organized at Honokaa Hawaii with a
charter list of twenty one members

The Hawaii Baseball Club much ap-

preciate
¬

the cift of nine woolen uniform
shirts from Hon Henry Waterhouse

On Saturday and Sunday there were
six arrests made for drunkenness two
for furious driving two for common
nuisance Chinese throwing slops out on
tiie street and one for malicious injury

Sergt P L Barrington late of the
U S M C on board the Vandalia has
been appointed Sergeant Major of the
Honolulu Rifles for the camp drill to
take place at Diamond Head this week

A strong iron bridge Irom ilirrlees
Watson A-- Co Glasgow for Paauhau
plantation arrived by the bark Jamaica
A portion of it went up by the steamer
KilaueA Hou last trip and the balance
goes this week

3Ir W OFerral is purser of the Alame ¬

da this trip He made a favorable impres¬

sion upon those having business to do
with him here ifcSs notthe Srst time
he has bean here We have --to thank
him for courtesies received

About noun Sunday a Chinaman was
beenjpummellin a fllbw countryman
wBom he had underiliinijPn the ground
anlirying his sport by spitting in tile
viSimis face at the poi Ifacton-- nar
ldgndLiliha streets Palama

There was a very small audience at
the Opera House to hear the Swiss
Warblers on Saturday night The con-

cert
¬

was a very enjoyable one however
to those present who proved Itjjso by
unstinted and enthusiastic applause

Mr S M Carters office on King street
was entered early Sunday morning and
the interior thoroughly ransacked with-
out

¬

anything of value so far as known
being taken Entrance was made by
loosingor forcing a hook on the back
door

It looks like metropolitan style to see
a single line store opened for wholesale
and retail business The Manufacturers
Shoe Co of Boston have opened an
agency for their goods with Mr 1 B
Smith in charge in the new Brewer
block on Hotel street They have an
immense stock in all kinds of under¬

standings
The Nala ni Hiku musical club that

accompanied Hon John A Cummins to
San Francisco leturned by the Alameda
They held good houses for a season at
the Orpheum and might have done so
three weeks longer but one or mora of
them grew homesick and so the engage ¬

ment was pau

It is four years since the late Thos A
Thrums father was heard from If still
alive as his descendants here believe
he is 102 years old Great grandfather
Thrum once paid a prolonged visit to
this city and his grandson-in-la- w Mr
Daxid Dayton believes that he planted
the tamarind tree now flourishing on the
lot of the razed Sailors Home

A woman injured so that she could
scarcely walk complained at the Police
Station on Sunday forenoon that she had
been run over by a brake between the
prison and the bridge near King street
Upon her information a foreign resident
was arrested on a warrant charging him
with furious and heedless driving and
was required to deiosit200 bail lor ap ¬

pearance
The baseball match between the Ho-

nolulu
¬

and Kamehameha nines on Satur ¬

day was enjoyed exquisitely by a large
audience Great applause followed the
frequent good playing particularly that
by the Kamehamehas as new aspirants
for diamond honors They have reason
to be proud of beating the Honolulus
heroes of a hundred fights bv the score

t of 14 to 10

Capt Cutler of the barkentine Kliki
tat which arrived from Puget Sound on
Saturday states that when about three
hundred miles south of Cape Flattery
he picked up a buoy marked Pacific
Slope The- vessel of that name is a
lumberman plying between Puget Sound
and Australia and in case of accident to
the ship this item may be of interest
She was last reported having left Sydney
for Shanghae February 20

The Alameda
R 31 S S Alameda discharged San

Franciscotltlot May 5th l25Mp- - ifif

stopped for Honolulu pilot May 12th at
S 25 a- - m Time G davs 19 hours 30
minutes First 50 hours had sfroncr S
W and westerly winds with high sea
Thence moderate X E and easterly
winds with smooth sea The Alameda
took on board a supply of coal and re-

sumed
¬

her voyage for the Coloniesjabout
9 oclock p m Manv of the friends of
Mr Walter Hill editor of the Bulletin
went to the Mijp to see him off and he
found his room beautifully decorated
with flowers Mr Cotfrell a young man
of business who arrived from Samoa in
the same steamer as the famous Mr
Klein returned to that troubled land by
the Alameda JMr Maltbv the charn- -

ion bicvclist also took his departure
iji j - - -

ind his Anglican Synod
of foul The session of the Anglican Diocesan

fMfrin- -

Synod lasted past midnight of Thursday
there having been an animated discus ¬

sion of church affairs The Board of
Trustees was filled up by the election of

t tue louowing gentlemen l apt ti -

ana i wood edition of 100 1 Mist R Hon M P Robinson

wse- -
Messrs T K Walker T May CK S
Kynnersley and L Aseu The remain ¬

ing trustees are Rev Alex Mackintosh
cit-r- - r lu k paperefroniJ secretary Mr Henry Smith treasurer

ruers siiouiu itevs cru uavis ami w n jiarncs
um steamer I --Messrs caw Miles ana jr Harris rine

Bishop is President of the Board
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OBITUARY

The Late Irs General Wallace An
Amialfle Character

The many friends of Mrs General
Wallace who spent two years on Maui

some years ago will be grieved to learn
of her death It took place at her beauti¬

ful home The Oaks at Ottawa

Hlinois on April 17th and was caused
by a second stroke of paralysis Her
death was painless and many friends

were with her as she breathed her life
gently away She was in her 57th year

Phe belonged to a family of soldiers

some of whom took prominent parts in
the war for the Union Her husband
General W H L Wallace commanded
the onlv division at the battle of Shiloh
which held its ground on the first day of
that fearful battle He is credited by
the stubborn hold of that position with
saving General Grants army from an ¬

nihilation as it prevented the rebels
from getting between that army and the
river The rebels called it the Hornets
Nest and Generals Bragg and Pope
brought division after division against it
onlv to be repulsed Finally General
Wallace fell mortally wounded a noble
sacrifice for the salvation of an army

Mrs Wallace had arrived at the battle
field that morning and he died in her
arms four days later Her father Judge
T Lyle Dickey was then as Colonel of
the 4th Illinois Cavalry and was after-
wards

¬

Chief of Cavalry on General
Grants staff Her brother Captain
Cyrus E Dickey and Lieut Charles H
Dickey were also on that battle field as
were her husbands brothers Colonel M
K M Wallace Capt John F Wallace
and C H Wallace most of whom served
through the war Captain Cyrus E
Dickey lost his life one year later at the
battle of Sabine Cross Roads Louisiana

During the remainder of the war Mrs
Wallace busied herself caring for the boys
in blue and has given herself up since
to the care of her adopted daughter Isa-
bel

¬

and to living the life of a lovely
Christian woman She spent several
years in Germany and France having
her daughter educated and was there
during the French and Prussian war
She was in Paris until the siege going
out of the city on the last train which
left before the environment

She leaves one sister and two brothers
to moiirn her loss Mrs CH Wallace
late of Hamakuapoko Maui John J
Dickey Superintendent Western Union
Telegraph Headquarters Omaha Ne-

braska
¬

and Charles H Dickey of Hai-
ku

¬

Maui

THE UMATILLAS DEPARTURE

Ileai 3 rasfcenger List ami a Dente
Croud in Attendance

There was an immense crowd on the
Oceanic wharf to ee the S S Umatilla
off at noon on Friday The deck of the
ship was thronged almost to suffocation

until the gong for all not passengers go

ashore sounded Leis were bestowed

in gorgeous profusion upon the depart
ing strangers and citizens Princess Ka
iulani on ascending the gang plank was

saluted with Hawaii Ponoi by tho band
The syren of II B 31 S Cormorant was

blown as the Umatilla passed making a
funnily weird accompaniment to the
scene Particulars of freight appear in
the shipping column The passengers
were as follows Hon A S Cleghorn
Princess Kaiulani Miss A Cleghorn
Mrs S Savidge Miss A McBryde
Alex McBryde Miss Everson Mrs
Mulhern Mrs S Roth and daugh-
ter

¬

Col H A Clarke Hon J B
Atherton and wife G A Amsden
Mrs Small Mrs Belau Misses Loh
manii 2 J A Folger Jr Miss Folger
T It Foster Miss Grace Selden George
Selde r A Schaefer G C Williams
and wife Miss A Roberts Miss Martin
Mrs Hy Baldwin and family Miss L
Roy J N Robin on and wife Mrs Dr
McWavne Mis Ward Misses Ward 2
Mrs T R Walker and 2 children Mrs
A G Burchardt and 2 children Mrs
DillinghamMiss Dillingham IQTewks
burv R Gray wife and child Mrs
E P Low and child Miss E E
Crook Mrs A Cornwell Miss Adele
Widdifield Geo W Ashlev Dr Wal-
ters

¬

MrsE C Smith WW Campbell
and wife IIlt Hitchcock wife and child
Mrs S J Levey and child Mrs Moore
and daughter W II Williamson and
wife Mrs W H Stevens and fainilv T
W Rawlins W M Graham A J
Campbell L Harris Dr F L Haynes
Dr R W Haynes Geo Simpson J
Wilcocks J Parker Miss Popham
and maid Mrs Bond Miss Bond Miss
McCormick II L-- Popham Wood
ford B James F James J James J
Anderson T May A P Jones E A
Jacobson Rev C Belnn R Williams
U Hushes J Hughes J McAndreus
J R Halliday OrTudmanrTTr Sam ¬

uels and 100 steerage

HAWAIIAN CAMERA CLUB

rarje
in

Attendance at tlicXHontlilj JJIccl- -

jrfvTliCiTueiuljers fllmtosiaiilieil hi
1Iasli Liglil

attendanceThere was a good of both
ladies and gentlemen at the monthly
meeting of the Hawaiian Camera Club 1

Friday evening Mr C Hedeinann
President was in the chair and besides
routine bushies n some very interesting
practical work tookplaee p

The members wtieYihotograShtd by
magnesium flash light the negative
when dejelopeUrhowingr remarkEbTy
clear details An exhibition bf rftror
two hundred Hawaiian and European

lirement used being a beautiful large re
volvmg one m a handsome case This
stereoscope was presented by Emperor
Xapoleon III in person to the late
Queen Emma on her visit to Paris and
when her ettect were sold it
by 3Ir Hedemann yj

Albums of work done bv

bought been

memners
were open to inspection some
excellent views of scenery and groups
Members have lockers in a large cabinet
in the main room well stored with ap-
pliances

¬

and chemicals used in photo ¬

graphy
At the next meeting Dr Martin will

will illustrate with practical demonstra-
tions

¬

The club is in a flourishing con-
dition

¬

having over fifty active members
and illustrious list of honorary mem-
bers

¬

OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER

Fer S S Alameda San
51889

f

TX

Francisco May

From Our Special Correspondent

JS Sugar Matters
There is no change to report either

l in the price of raw or refined sugars
Since your last advices on jaApril
26th the basis in New York for 96

degrees has remained at 747 cents
all arrivals deriving the benefit of
the high rate

Assistant Secretary Tichenor has
sustained the appeal of the Ameri
can Sugar Refining Company from
the decision of the Collector of Cus-

toms
¬

at San Francisco in assessing
recent importations of sugar from
Java in excess of their polariscopie
strength on the theory that they
had been artificially colored so as to
degrade them below No 13 Dutch
standard bamples of the sugars
were submitted to experts at Boston
New York and Philadelphia who re-

ported
¬

that the sugar is perfectly
normal containing no artificial color-

ing
¬

The department therefore de-

cides

¬

that these sugars are liable to
duty according to their polariscopie
test or their apparent color at the
time of their importation This de
cision is in the matter of the cargo
of the steamer Westmeath on which
the American Refinery under protest
paid over 62000 duties in addition
to 14435417 paid on the invoice
valuation

American Allah
Frederick Angustus Porter Barn-

ard
¬

late President of Columbia Col-

lege
¬

died at New York on April 27th
from paralysis

Z S Spalding of Honolulu passed
through Chicago on April 29th en
route to New York He says that
while he was riding from San Fran-
cisco

¬

to Chicago he made 25000 by
a rise of two cents a pound in sugar

Three thonsand miners havo quit
work at Brazil Ind on account of a
reduction in wages

Ten thousand pounds of dynamite
exploded at ODell Station near
Hastings on the Hudson in a stor-
age

¬

shaftof the big aqueduct with-
out

¬

hurting a single person The
aqueduct was damaged to the extent
of nearly 20000

St Paul on ITay 2d Washington
Irving Bishop tho mind reader and
Mabel Clifford Tabor were married
at St Josophs Hospital to set at rest
doubts about the legality of the pre- -

vious contract or enterod
into in California

The Spanish American Commer-
cial

¬

Union has been organized in
New York for the development of
trade between the United States with
Mexico Central and South America
the West Indies and Philippine Isl-

ands
¬

Forreston about twenty miles
north of Dixon 111 was swept by a
terrible conflagration Three busi-
ness

¬

blocks were entirely destroyed
Loss about 125000

A circus exhibition was given by
society people of New York in a
large tent erected in the grounds of
James Waterbury Jr Tho perform ¬

ers were society people and amateurs
San Frnncicn Notei

Philip A Roach a pioneer politi
cian is dead

On May 1st seven cases of violent
and sudden death were reported at
the Morgue before 1230 Cap-
tain

¬

G A Holt of the steamer Ajax
dropped dead on the Oakland ferry
boat Captain T Fogg of Red-
wood

¬

City dropped dead in tho Post
Office E O F Hastings a well
known lawyer waslcilled by a Sutter
etreet cablecar A boy was crushed
to death by a large truck in front of
the Grand Hotel An unknown body
was found in the bay A colored
man was found dead in his bed
and a Chinaman was found dead in
a hallway

The Washington centennial was
celebrated by a grand- - parade
in San Francisco on the 30th of
April and on the 1st May nearly
20000 children enjoyed themselves
at Golden Gate Park In Now York
thecelebration-extende- d- over three
days the marine review probably
being the most noteworthy The
centennial ball ended in aT3runken
Orgy u
JColGeoW ilJUWLUllUUtiMUlU not

leave San Francisco for tho easttill

Hawaiian Commercial Cos stock
continues to sell at S3950

Among passengers booked to
leave are Per Umatilla Mrs F M
Hatch Mrs Lewis and daughter
MisijLaura Dickson Miss CtJE1
Brown Miss Minnie Brown Per
Mariposa H A P Carter and fam
ily S Louissonj-BiFr-Dillirfgha-

Dr JSJ3 Pratt1
The cruiser Charleston will start

on her trial tripthisek
JFji Tnnp Tprrv swpnrs that tho

celebrated Hill Sharon marriage
stereoscopic views was given the instru4contractwas destroved bv with

was

revealing

his library at Fresno
J A 1 IXaial Xote f

The contract for building the great
armored coast defense vessel has

awarded tolthe Union v Iron
I Works for S1G2S000w - - i 1

I
The followintr named cadets have

reported at the Naval Academy for
final examination they having
returned from the Trenton B C
Dexter B W Creeds B H Jackson
and R Streetor

Orders have been given to put the
aeuver me nrst 01 a series 01 lectures lie j Brooklyn and Essex at Sew York
has promised -- upon the nibiecbofrthefl 55t of COImissionT T AChemistry ofUmotographv which he iA de

an

p ni

I

Ensign John A Bell has been
lached from the Navy Yard at Mare
Island and ordered to duty on the
Iroquois

The Dolphin arrived at Bombay

and the ilohican Payta
May 4th

H B M S Amphion arrived at
San Francisco on May 3d received
stores and dispatches and proceeded
to Vancouver the same day Cap
tain Hutton is in command

Latent San Irancisco SltipninjrXews
Sax Fbancisco Arrivals April 26

schr George C Perkins 16 days
from Honolulu April 28 bark C D
Bryant 20 days and bark Forest
Queen 14 days from Honolulu bark
Ferris S Thompson 15 days from
Kahului May 4 schr Anna 17 days
from Kahului

Departures April 26 S S Uma
tilla April 28 bark Colusa April 30
bark Lady Lampson all for Hono-
lulu

¬

May 2 brig W GIrwin May
4 bark Ferris S Thompson both for
Kahului

Auckland April 28 S S Zealan
dia from Honolulu

Port Towxsexd April 30 bark Ivy
from Honolulu

Port Blakeley May 4 bark Cey-

lon
¬

for Honolulu
Projected departures from San

Francisco Bark Forest Queen on
May 15 bark C D Bryant on May
18 S S Umatilla on May 24 and
bktne W H Dimond no date

The S S Gaelic has just made the
trip from Hongkong in 21i days
and from Yokohama in 13 days 18
hours and 25 minutes the quickest
time on record

The bark C D Bryant had a ter-

rible
¬

gale on the voyage from Hono-
lulu

¬

For twenty eight hours the
ship was hove to under bare poles
Forty hours Captain Lee had to
pump ship by steam as tho crew
could not stay at the pumps The
first officer and one seaman had ribs
broken one man was washed over-
board

¬

by one wave but rode back
safely to deck on the returning wave
a horse was killed and deckload of
bananas washed away The follov
ing named passengers signed a testi
monial to Captain Lee including the
first find second officers McDonald
and Gillies in their praise Dr A
F Raymond Mrs A F Raymond
Mr F Hofleng Mrs A H Rase
maun Jennie Sullivan May Black
nell G D Smith Christ Maurer

After a race of 108 days from
Manila the ships John McLeod Cap-

tain
¬

Stewart and Paul Revere Cap-

tain
¬

Sowall dropped anchor only ten
minutes apart in New York harbor
A challenge and wager passed at
Manila between tho skippers The
vessels sailed at the same time sep-
arated

¬

at Cape Horn sighted each
other off Hattoras were four days in
a gale were neck and neck at Sandy
Hook but the slant of the wind won
for the American From start to
finish each carried every stitch of
canvas the weather would permit

MAUI ITEMS

Sugar Grljidine Good Crop Xext Year

Social and Personal
Spreckels plantation has finished

grinding plant cane and has about two
weeks work only on ratoons before
finishiii the crop The crop will pro-

bably
¬

overrun the estimate Xextyears
cane is looking fine

There ought to be a government school
at Spreckelsville near the new store
There are fully thirty children in the
immediate nciuhborhood

A pleasant church social was held in
the Sunday school rooms of the new
Makawao Church on Thursday evening
The programme was informal Social
intercourse was the main object A

quartet and trio were well rendered by
members of the choir Mrs 7 W
Colville gave a reading as did also Mr
J Y Colville Miss Wycoff contributed
an instrumental piece with her usual
taste

Rev T L Gulick has gone to Kohala
for a six weeks vacation

Makawao May 10

The commission to select a site for
the new navy yard on the Pacific
Coast has agreed upon a point on
Puget Sound Wash located between
Seattle and Tacoma

Smith Good for your wife
Jones I noticed that she took off
her hat at tho theatro last
Jones Yes it was an old hat

UiBtrtisfmrms

Auction Sale of

Leasehold Property
Ily order of J F HACKFELI Assignee of F

Wilhclm Waimea Kauai I will sell at public
auction at the store formerly occupied by F
WUhelm ai said Waimea

On Thursday May 16
AT W OCLOCK A 31

That Certain Lease of Land

Of Halo k and Lahela w to F Wilhelm dated
3d 3farch ISjS and recorded in liooi 107 page
3S5 for 5 vears with privilege of extension for
further 5 vears at a rental of Slperanncm
with ail Bniidings and Improvements as sped
lied in said Lease said land beins the premises
lately occupifd by F Wilhvlm as a store and
dwellius houie however subject to a mortcaze
of COO and interest thereon at 6 per cent per
aunhm from November 30 155 given by said
F Wilhelm to 3Irs Caroline Kirchhoff for i term
of J years from lay 31 1S55

TEH1IS CASH Deeds at e pense of pur ¬

chaser
For further particulars apply to

C- - B HOFGAABD
Auctioneer

Waimea Kauai April 13 IsiJ 12S lt

Executors Notice
THE LTXDEPtSICBDOffisy- -

Xln onrininlnlTP OPtlfnPinlrilTriA

Will annexed of fie Estatogf PATKICK JIm
Dermott of Waiiufca Man deceased- - AHJ
nersons indebted to said estate are- - hereby notj
tied to make imim diate payment and ail perw
tons having claim against said estatawhetherj
secured by mortgage or ptberwnse ara called
noon to present their claimsTduly verified to me
at the Cotirt House in Wailata31arijvltijm
six months froai date or tbey wllllDeworever
barred

THOS W EVERETT
Executor of estate of Patrick JlcDermott deed

Wailuku Maui May 4 18e

BmMK

on luctlou Sales H

I

iV

5Y X T liEVEY f
Regular Cash Sale

On Friday May 17
AT 10 OCLOCK A 31

At my Salesrooms corner of Fort and Quoen
Streets will be sold at lnblic Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery aud Glassware
Sacks Corn and Wbolc Barley
Chests Tea Soap and Perfumery

CalMa ml Mala dais
GROCERIES Etc Etc

Alio a quantity of Superior

Household Furniture
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

Whereas tbemortsase hereinafter mentioned
hath been heretofore dnly foreclosed by adver ¬

tisement of mcrtsasees notice of intrntion to
foreclose now therefore by order of A II
Spencer mortcJjee of a certain indenture of
mortac dated September 1st IS3 of record
in the office of Kcsistrar of Conveyances In
Hook S3 paces 42 123 and til I am directed to
sell at Public Auction

On Wednesday May 22
AT li OCLOCK SOON

At my saleroom Queen tre t in Honolulu
the property included in said mortgage

is follows

ALL THAT

Certain Tract or Parcel of Lanfl

in situate and beins in Punahoa Hilo Ha¬

waii more particularly described in deed of S X
Castle to John K Akina recorded tn Liber 31
page 141 and containing an area of 43 100 acre
andbein the stme premises conveyed to said
Ane Kakoolanl llolokahiki by deed of J 31
Xaeole recorded in Liber fcO past 37J ana
therein described as follows

Commcucins at corner of stone wall at the
south corner of C II Wetmores lot on Clmrch
street and running J E lJO chains
ulons said street to sonth corner of lot owned
by 1 K Saford thence SSh W 198
chains alons said lot thence S 53i W 245JS
chains to stone wall at west corner of this lot
thence SS0 E 204 chains along the wall to
place of commencement containing an area of
13 100 acre

TERMS CASH
Deeds at expence of purchaser
For further particulars apply to

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or to W Aiitin Whiting Attornty at Law
Dated April 2 ISStf

MORTGAGEES

NOTICE OF SALE

WHEREAS THE MORTGAGE
mentioned hath been hereto ¬

fore duly foreclosed by advertisement of mort ¬

gagees notice of intention to foreclose now
uierefore by order of Oswald Scholtz mort
Kaec of a certain indenture of mortgage dated
September 20th 1SS7 of record in the office of
Itcsistrar of Conveyances in Book 103 pajos
aSl J8oand3tt lam directed to sell at Public
Auction

On Wednesday May 8
AT li OCLOCK XOON

At my Salesroom Queen Street in Honolulu
the property included in satdmortgact

as follow

All B11 Singular that

tain He

Situate on Liliha btrcct in Honolulu Oahu
Hawaiian Islands containing an

AREA OF 48 100 ACRE
And being the same premises described in deed
of 31 P Kobinson to lilclmrd Schmid dated
September 20 ISs and therein described as
follows

Commencing ut the West corner of this piece
on Lilitia street at a large post at angle of fence
near anwai and running

S 4S Of E mag 1108 ft along Pallia aud Ka
mohoulaLCA7129toa post on kuauna thenceg
X 41 15 E mag 721 ft along kuauna alone
Kamohonla to stake S630Uf E mag VJSf
along Kamohoula to centre of auwat thence N
47 43 E mag 81 ft along tho remaining part of
LCA1173 up center cf anwai N 4J13W
mag 13S2 ft along centra of aunai to Liliha
street thence h 11 00 W mag ICUbft along
Liliha street to initial point containing JS lOU

of an acre

E3 TERMS CASH I

Deeds at expense of purchajtr
For further particulars apply to

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or to W Austin Whiting Attorney at Law
Dated April 13 1S9

The above Sale advertised
to take place on Wednesday
May 8th is postponed until
WEDNESDAY MAY 22d

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

AUCTION sale of
OFFICE

Mm Fixtures

On Thursday May 30
AT 10 OCLOCK A 3f

will sell at Pnblic Auction at the office of J W
LUXIXG 31crcbant Street on account of

dep3rtnrej the whole of hU Office Fur¬

niture and Effects consisting of

llacDealeUrta Eire Proof Safe

1 Mahogany Pillar Writing Table
1 Mahogany Secretary
1 devolving Oflice Chatr

I Set Koa Pigeon Holes
One Set Slahogany Pigeon Holes
Office Chairs Railing Two Table
Washstand Stationery Books Lamps

Ink Stands Etc Etc
LEWIS J LEVEY
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ten beer lek at hiE 8iee by

acent of be works nmfttd be
pbotsenptfe of the new boil- -

ju ihe Rision Iron
Ftatti ro for tiie Oflsftinc

steamer Austra--

1W twuT are fourteen feet four
Unset- - hj s4xten feet long the
bfliw ne and a quarter inch
Tfet boiler- - throojrhoot are made

ftulity k honooseneou5 steel
faraace and are eqrrp--

ali the iatr t improvements
me cngMtennc worm

m tested in the
of the Kision Works on

pietkn in tn-- presence of Mr
D Sweckek President of the

Caaaaaarr

aaaaatberr

Company- -

and a Wse number of inttir- -

and a hydnJatic pressure
per square inch wa1- - twit

totbe entire satisfaction of
Tbs e boilers are the heav- -

boitt the Pacific Coast In
t amnw the present carried

gawbay at oeed 1 pounds jer
Mr incL This trf itself will produce
aam ai star --1H of 3 390 tone and to
tinawwaeu in the construction an

k4 os the mode of connecting
ni sheet- - of the thell will not

Hie lonsitadtoai or fore
laHmeasaf- - are provide with heavy

m eacu Mde of the plate
tor the ax roire of steel rivets

the aw drilled after the
att ietafunnh fitted together so as

aaaaaat aeeuracv

boiler

f4are

Tccnvetin is done
machinery each rivet
hh a jwestare of 150 tons

isujer- - lor the Australia are
rumpk ted at die Kisdon Iron

wttiuQ a lew weeks will be
award the Jup Tliey will be cfSa expansion type The --hip is

rtbaronehn ovenmaled and no ex--

feeae Stared to make Iter equal
r aert W itfj the new enpnes anil

it ti- - calculated that the tjeed of
mill be increased one and a

er Itoar on a consumption of
te coai er day An idea of

the boilers it-- furnished in the
i ti one of them wliich shows

fe Save peering through a hole at
a man t mmedown inside

jaftiUenWhofeKaithe bottom

HIE FIRE RECORD

fCnn tmrlSH Full Statistic- -

In lrr Marshal White
atport cf Mr John C Mute
Kbjiii eta aud fire Marshal of

flnKatBiaianiN etc in Honolulu from
MRsVoMareh 31et 1SS9 has

oc a blue pnnt chart
a unique but very satisfactory

It vea dav and hour
rfBYateitTJHfB orfgmot fire in- -

l in vital comanj etc in a
rdat aaaner for reierence
anar fiae yexr ti ere were fifty eight
i f vfaieh twenty one were still

There were Uiirty three alarms
aaa of which the department re--

rov firec were outfwe of the
and the department did not

Thirrv mne drills of corn- -

held
U oE UCD DtMBASCE

of loss bv fire
3387150

against such
159250 00
1S554 59

paid on bufldings 10021 00
pan to occupants 7033 59

SbU unpaid lSooi 50

ATra3Bt TED oazam
fcwrifi 21

Wmkmm G

OHBMMStvith matdwe G

aiMiiii 5
Newark 4

MUfiw ssonswjripes 2
MMBHSOIto oonlNMioa

Ummw coakine 1

WUdlkm f machinery 1

gpMtefrgM oveyipe 1

MHM hmnp 1

hcgheiM of noline 1

MEW MAfiKET E0USE

5S

Jil i rfTHlwj The
AtMtrd4 1 an English

leaders have been re
al the Interior Office for the

f amew market house at llo- -

The first ten were f ent in
the hot oCTbeo II Davies

A Wrisht 19925 103GC
A Sobs itXJ

IxetolS74 J16S5S 14- -

StSLil97
Sbribidilure Iron Bridge and Koof

CwJl3l7317 3
lone Dixon Co IS310 WV22
W rhr A Co 195

rtir lliinl ill Co 19J5
KT BriUtoar 23103 21040

Under and Koofinc Co 2S1 70

lBKtei3500 i26T 2215 F
ft flhTr

Jwb Goodwin A Co 3374 14s Odre WL Gbtseovr
WbarACoalev 17JM F O B

J 31 is- - irafcins f180
Kobt CMtoo 3C0
R Mow Co 23929 2o000

ndodne wood wxtrk
E O Hall A Sou 2319466
H Betfeld A Co 25000
Alia 4fc Robitteoo 3200
flbeiewlMof John Lysaght for 14

3X5 Ibis bM accepted subject to al

of pln which were not specific

Grfiaileiesn Jo Uncle Jtastus
8 TJade Kastus you never

sscged ae tbirtr five cents before
ice cazrxvag ia a ton of coal Uncle j

lissimsztDas case de price hab riz
Mr SffiSk YoUramt expecJtp git J

coal Siiednv at de ole rates A

THE DEBATING SOfllSTY

A rtr trate Debate Iarcw II Soriil to

lrelH nt Hill
There was a very good discussion in

tiie Debating Society Thursday evening
upon the subject Resolved that man
is more influenced by money than b
women Mr F Turrill led in the af-

firmative
¬

and Mr P L Barrington
in the negative and vert thoughtful
speeches were made by Mr J AV

Liming Mr A Vojrel and Mr Hill
President others speaking m a perfunc-
tory

¬

sort of way as a matter of duly
Two new members were elected and

the following subject was proposed for
nest meeting Resolved That the in-

fluence
¬

of the pulpit is more beneficial
than that of the press

After adjournment of the regular ses-

sion
¬

Mr Hill was invited to a collation
in the ante room and a very pleasant
time of one or two hours wa enjoyed
Tiie occasion was in honor of Mr Walter
Hill editor and proprietor of the Bul-
letin

¬

President of the Society during the
eighteen months or so of its existence
in anticipation of his departure by this
weeks steamer for Australia on a four
months vacation he has granted him
self His great services to the society
were fittingly acknowledged in speeche
from evervone round the social
Mr J W Luning a membe

board
tor a

shorter came in for a hare of the Haire 021 aKG ITCS Sale S FUllparting alohas of the of -
his intended earh- - departure lor Wash
ington State This compliment was the
more deserved from Mr Liming beinfr
the mover and chairman of the taiewell
reception to the departing President

ltojal C ill
Princess Kaiulani accompanied by

Hon A S Cleghorn her father last
week completed making calls in state
On Saturday week the residences of
the following named were visited Hon
Messrs James Campbell W i Irwin
A Jaeger H A Widemann C P Iau- -

kea John Walker and S 31
His lordship Bishop Willis the Itoman
Catholic Sisters Marshal J 11 Soper
Kev A 3Iackintoh Messrs Robert
Louis Stevenson H Ii 31acfarlane G
E Uoardman W M Giffard 7 T Wa
terhouse Sr and P C Jones

On Monday the finale was reached
vhen Her youthful Koyal Highness
called upon Her Majesty Queen Kapio
lani and His 3Iajesty the King at lolani
Palace and H It II Princas Liliuoka
lani at Washington Place

The party were driven as on the former
days in the late Princess Likelikes state
carnage drawn by a span of bavs from
the Fashion tables in charge of Mr J
J Sullivan

iCARRED STARS AND STRIPES

Friday niorniug Mrs Samuel B
Stafford of Cottage City who passed
through this city March 1st for
Trenton X J returned having in
her possession the oldest American
flag in existence In fact it is said
to be the only one which has sur-
vived

¬

Revolutionary times At
Trenton she turned it over to an
agent of her husband who went on
io Washington where it was dis-
played

¬

at the inaugural of President
Harrison The flag is bullet scarred
The history which the lady gives
leads one to balievethatithas passed
through about everything and when
unfolded to the gaze all doubt is dis-
pelled

¬

The flag has but twelve
stars and once floated proudly over
the battle ship Bon Hommo Bichatd
in command of John Paul Jones
In an engagement with the British
frigate Serapis September 23 1779
the flag was shot away and dropped
into the sea Her husbands father
who was under Jones plunged into
the water after it and gaining the
deck of the Bon Homme Richard
once more displayed the stars and
stripes to the enemy For his vali-
ant

¬

conduct he was presented the
flag and it has since remained in the
Stafford family

31rs Stafford who relates the
history is an elderlj lady and is as
proud of her treasure as a mother
with her first born babe It is never
to go from the family unless pover-
ty

¬

compels the owners to part with
it It was the first flag of this nation
to be saluted by a foreign power the
French having that honor

Thursday night while Mrs Staf-
ford

¬

was on board the steamer Provid
ence it was noised arousd that she
had the flag in her possession and
she consented once more to display
it There was a large number of
people on board and as the purser
and stewardess held the old flag Mr
William Bradford of Fairhaven re-
cited

¬

the history as above The
band on board played the Star
Spangled Banner and the welkin
rang with cheers for the old colors
Afterwards Mrs Stafford was given
a reception and in conversation with
a Standard reporter expressed her-
self

¬

as much pleased with the man-
ner

¬

in which she had been treated
on the boat New Bedford Mass
Standard March 14 18S9

Ex King Milan the misfit mon
arch who recently resigned the
throne of Servia has been having
what is now called by the boys a
razzle dazzle time in Yienna He

still fears assassination and wears aS
flexible steel undershirt He is care-
ful

¬

about his wine and always
smells of it before drinking It is
rumored that he will set up a harem
in Turkey after completing his tour

j of Palestine

VCEm la H
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El Mrinlbjli
GiXTiaa3lCa

PMriwtl iWk OMo JfW
Irvtt Pjull

Gl 1261 lv

I

His G has given univer- -
jsal satbfaction In the
I cure of Gonorrha and
I jlet I prescribe it and
feel safe 1 n recom mend¬

ing It to all sufferers
iJSTOXEB MD

Decatur til
PRICE SlOO

Sold by Dmgsiits
iBKNSON SMITH CO

Agents
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Bitters

Pacific Hardware Co Id
Honolulu

Special Solid Steel I ITAirQ f
Planters f XlWJliO I

New Styles ot Plows
Im oices Juit at

FULL LIXES OK

Agricultural Inplements

NEW GOODS

Jno D Brewer Cmatilla W
H Dimond Alex McNeill

and G Wilcox

Correspondence will receive
prompt and careful attention

12C1 57 y

3ELL TELEPHONE 50 ffig fc MUTUAL TELEPHONE 371

a as

X

uumrkli

5Mo 24 Merchant Street near Fort Street
period Ha2ldsociety in view -

Damon

All Brands of American Whiskies
Bourbon Rye and Monongahela

In Hulk or Cace

Scotch and Irish Whiskey
In Gli- - and Stone Jtrs x

French Brandies
Very Fine sutfl Very Cheap Qualities as are wanted

Gins in Large and Small Bottles
White or Black also STONE JUGS

Old Tom Gin
Best Brand in the Market

EUROPEAN SHERRIES PORT
In Bulk and Case

All Brands of American Lager Beer
English Ale and Porter

German Beer Etc Etc
In Pints and Quarts

I
In Pint and Quarts

Liqueurs
Absintne

Ilnnil

Hummel
ApolKnaiis Watei

ML SUPERIOR GiLMlA WIS AS FOLLOWS

Zinfandel Malaga Tokay
Madeira Port Sherry

Uiesling Hocks Etc Etc
AH of which will be Sold at LOW RATES by

PRANK BROWN
i238 tf 3fllajaagz

XjESIES only

SARSAPARILLA
AND

Iron Water
IT RKS10VES ALL SKIN DISEASES AND IS A

HEALTHFUL AM PLEASANT TONIC

Sole Manufacturers
CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

69 HOTEL STREET - - - HONOLULU

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED i247 iy

mi

PURE AND

IS

Ex

PARKUNG
THE

Ginger Ale Lemonade
Sarsaparilla Cream Soda

Plain Soda Mineral Waters
OF ALL KINDb

MANUFACTURED BY

HOLLISTER CO
The Water used in preparing their GOODS being

PURIFIED by the

HYATT PURE WATER SYSTEM
r

In operation in the HawaiianIshinds in their Establishment only
1264 tf

general 5lliucrtiscmciits

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBUPG

JIS1 iCItX
IT0RE and Mnchlnery Insnred ailnsr

Fire on the nost favorable terms
A JAE45KK

1S0O Iy Ascatforthe Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
Insurnnco C o2xipazL7

OF HARTFORD COXNECTICtJT

CH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884 - Sl41189441

Takes risks against Los or Damage by Fire
on ISuildinis Merchandise Jfachinervand Fnm
itnrc on favorable term- - A JAEGERIj IS ly Agent for Hairalian Islands

c3rjSJciiaL7sr XjXjO3ex
TVIarine Insurance Company

Oi- - RERLIX

P OHTTJUT A
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

imabore Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Ajcncy here and thennderssned General Agents are anthorized to take
tixks against flip DanseMol he Sensat tin- - Hoit Rnsonll liei ami ontlicUost raoriMc Terini

1SJ3 it F ASUKAEFER CO General Acts

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON JAbACHtbETT

Cash A33eti Jan lst1884 SI59555034

Takes Itirks against Loss or nnnn 1 n
on Bmldin rs Merchanlie Machinery andFnrn
Vfa Zombie terms A JAEGER

12 lv Aent for Hawaiian Islands

A- -
1223 y JAECER Acent for the Hawn la

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
2IVST7HA3SCS covraVTW 3r

-- OF bTETTIN

evtabushsd - 1345

Cnxltnl UcicliHiunrlcs OOODOOO

The undersigned having been appointed aentof the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
if Pf1arcdtto ccept risk araln t Fire onJJulldlngs lurnuure Merchandise Producebngar Jlillsc on the most favorable tern

II KIEMEXSCIIJSiarDBJJ
1 11 y At Wilder Co

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 13361
Accumulated Fatids - - - - j3000OCO

Theayent or lui- - Compaty ia Honolulu hasreceived instructions to

Redaco tho Ritoi of iifo Insurance
In this country to a rainlmnrn rate withoutany extra premium for residence in the HawaiianIsianrls

hePrldpal advantage attaching toLife Pol cy in the NOItTILBKJ - attentiocvmuj U1UVH tu tue loiiowlug

SUKREVOER VALUES of Lap ed Policiesare lu Jd at the disposal of tho A- - ured for bisxeate

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ot Claims 1ithondeduction of discount

ABrrTI0N of restrictions on Foreign Tnneland Residence THEO H DAVIES
10 n aget

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIHE AND MARINE

Insuraaoo Asoats
AOEKTS FOrt THE

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co
12SI --OF SAygRAyCISC- O-

N0ETH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
OF

loxos- am cniMicncii
ESTABLISHED 1809

Resocrcesoi the Compavtas at Dec 31 13nh0IKd Capital 30iC0O
-S-ubscribed 2S00XJ0

S 000tire und and Reserves as at 3Nt
December 1S89 i7ssjoLife and Annuity Funds 450isRevenneFirc Branch 1CT34IT Revenue Life Annuity Branches jslix

ED HOFrSCHLAEGER CO
1337 ly Agents jor tte Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London 4 Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - -
NET INCOME --

CLAIMS PAID -

a

1 I

5
n

s

31161000
- 000000
- 88714000

thhJe cftabIl1e1 an asency in Honoluln forIMandsand the aniiernedprecared to vritc rifks against are

FIRE OS BFILDIfYGS

itlERCHAKDISK DIFELLISGS
On favorable terms Diicllinr KlakH

minrn advance TKS STjnl ami nnrnlilp her1193 Crr BISHOP CO

general Sttrncrtiscments

JJoston Board 01 Pnderwrsters
GETS Tor the Univallnji Ixlnucln

12t0 ly C BKEtVER CO

Philailelpliia Roard of Underwriters
trieA UK4TS tiir tlnit nllnn Itlantln

C3LI 1 iy CKKEWERACO

IIAiUJtIJJICCJI JtKKVtazn
Fire Insurance Company

The imdersisnedhavinjibeen appoirtedAents
of the above Company are prpire to insure
risks against fire cs Mone and UrK lt Jtulld
ln and on MerclianUlte stored therein
oc the most tavoraole tenai For particulars
apply at the oace of F ASCnVEFEB CO

1IT ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Havm established aa Aconcy at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authorized to take
Risks svainst tho Sanger of the Sean

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and ontho
Moat FavoraUe Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO
t- - -- 61y Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Xnaii tiaioe IXorioe
The Aent for the British Foreijrairarlne In

surance Company Limited has received in ¬

structions to iCcilnce the ICnte of Insurance between Honolulu and Ports in Ihe Pacific
and is now prepared to issue Policies at thelowest rates with a special reduction on freight
per steamew THEO HDAV1ES
Il ly Agent Brit ForMar Ins UoLimlted

THE
Mutual Life Insurance Company

-- OF NEW YORK

Assets DEC 31 183S - - - - 312G0S21MCI

Sellable Profitable Prompt and Certain
as Those who desire safe Life Insurance arcunited to apply to

1212 ly
t 35 HOSE

Genreal Acent Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

EARTFORD CONNECTICUT

INCORPORATED 1SIO

TotalAsst Jan 1 1888 5288643 97

Hajinjc established an agency at Honolula foiHawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre
pared to accept risks against Are ou Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the mostfavorable terms Losses promptly adjusted onepayable here O liEUGKK
1-- Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBUEG
Capital of the Co and Reserve Rcicha

marks G00000O
Capital their Re Insurance CompanieUOl650ioOO

Ttal Rcichsmarli 107650000

NORTH C E R M A N
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBURG

Capital of the Co Reserve Rcichs- -
marks g 830 00Capital their Re Insurance Companies 350000C0

TotaI Reichsmarks J3S3000

The undersigned General Agents of the abovethree companies for the Hawaiian Islands arched t0 nsSre Bnildinga Furniture iHerand Produce Machinery ic lybusarand Rice JUI1- - and vessels the barbor against loss or damage by Are on the mostfavorabeterms HHACKFELD tTcoIoI ly

Metropolitan Market

T133s Starooi

Choicest Meats
- FltOM -

Finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

PADIILIESANDSHIPPING

SHORT NOTICE

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

S AlIMuiti delivered from -- his Jfarketare
thoroagbly chilled immediately after killln by
means of a Bell Colemau Patent Dry AlrRefrigerator Meat so treated retains all Rg juicy

perif andJs snaraneed to keep longerdelivery than freshly kiiied nieaV
- VX1 3m

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American

and European Goods

By late arriva haTe received fresh stocks in

All kinds of Tea White and Colored Mat-
ting

¬
Japanese Screens Flower Pots

Camphor Trunks White SHka
Poneee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs ManilaUgarg best quality etc 123 tf

1
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Bow iBrtqrFrom Kin Kala

i Was Faasad at Samoa

SP3SC23S JL23 KAVA

banHtCarTilili Cloth ami IMr

4 ltrfHtlt far Dinner

M n J P Mraag mi San Franct co Ks- -

HcwHXxr H L March 3 We
jjui fcroogfax oot tbe long wicker

tMuss be saad banded tliem
ver ike Twmadu mil in fact for the

Jwwcfa lMMe Oraaia is by the

Two Torn fallows iu white duck
w caQ dMsm PaeakR and Tusi- -

ins e sfeteir return from Samoa
owekbed oat in comfortable

aiiMluT sMofeing sod talking about
i- - tropics and their experiences

Iis tired of bearing about the
jaal side of your Samoan trip

-i-- i asd with troth for Pneaka
- jzsw far shadow catcher artist

i sacooapenied the Hawaiian Em- -

x which iTnsi Tasi secre- -

qxoct writer was as important
nher aad I had heard the politi- -

itaatkm of those islands strujy- -

--g ia ihe grasp of the Germans
ed in all its lights

7S qc I said something
it tl people themselves Were
- wild savages naked and fero--

ts brandishing spears and shriek- -

lasi Taa laahed I never saw
ijc dignified man or one with

iB manners than King 3Ialietoa
H wore a mslo or breech cloth but

sfau was like shining bronze
Well said Paeaka old Malie

t eot his canoe for us early one
1 nday morning and this was to be
ii first formal presentation of the

Hawaiian Embassy to the King It
t- - about 9 o clock in the

a beautiful dav
--Hoi as blazes from Tusi Tusi
Malietoas brother steered the

anoe fonr mea paddled and Folon

i 1SCMK

Did

i caret stood at the bow acting
i ihrocfrh the reef

i ihe chiefs wear any clothes
lasted

a nothing bat a strip of tapa or
bark doth around the loins and
wrasBbs of seeds and flowers about
ttoen- - seeks Handsome fellows they
wecw loo over six feet tall aB most
of tbeSoBoaos are beautifully oiled
od shilling in the sun like bronze
Aiaes come to life

-- Wken we were about half a mile
ir s where the grand meeting was

the boat turned in and landed
r rder for us to put on our togs

kl man came down to the shore
wjcomed u and took us to his

ae all spread with fine mats and
a ancient chair with three legs

He made u a neat little speech
ica wa-- translated by the court

i Lcpreter a half caste American and
mati- - One of us thanked them
thee the kava bowl was passed

and and we all took a drink
Ihn a mat was let down from

L rafters and we went into the
lui improvised dressing room

peoed owr grip sacks and put on
or toes

were t ii wg chiefs waiting
us a delegation from the

i oncil house They shook hands
us all around teckoned us to

f iwr them and then fled away
ii rough a grove of bread fruit and
Jwnanatress

When we arrived at King Malie- -

t house be welcomed us right
ire and placed us on his right

- ft band on a bench covered
a --

i tapas and fine mats Then the
bowi was brought out autl one

d Princesses made the kava
- Tnermak quite a ceremony over

When it was ready the Prin--

--5 sole garment said Tasi- -
1 --was a petticoat of leaves and
l --are yoa it was very becoming

sar was as pretty as a picture
nl Poeaka enthusiastically

- uzA so smiling and graceful She
enped her hands as a signal that
tas ready and the body servant
ih Sing took his Majestys drink--

- cup made of half a cocoanut
--bed and filled it with the bev- -

r first saillinEr a part on tho
- isd to ward away the evil j

W had to drink ours in separate
jr sad Tna Tusi 4It is sure

a to ase a royal cocoauuL j

- Id yon spill yours on thf ground
Tusi Tarl asked

- f cdMSR he answered it was j

of -- follow my leader j

T Nr believe iC any one driuks vrith
r first breaking the spell by spil-- i

he will surely die After
American whiskv and gin

around
Wflte there anv women there all

--Tbeoeea was there She was a
jk Mefos5 km some other group
nier sooth-- and several princesses

TiT aB wore their hair dyed They
c 4 4 it with a plaster of lime and
jrsfl and that btaaches it to a red
asz It that L-- Twy becoming to

- did they wirf
i - vrore petticoats of

ii - lu from the waist
j k-1 h women look like
htu s ney wear apiece

j twl round the
Urt j - i nwkIae- - f

Ea
-

fJWrTJ

bright seeds and shells and flocvers
in their hair I tell you they are
handsome

When we had rested and had
more speeches the King arose and
escorted us single file through a
large village to the Council house
which was a grass hut thirty five by
fifty feet and crowded with chiefs
There must have been a hundred all
solemnly sitting cross legged oh
their mats in rows according to their
rank

They wore flowers in their hair
continued Pneaka and strings of
bright red seeds around their neckc
and they fairly glistened with cocoa
nut oil Each earned a staff of
polished wood and a fan We were
shown to a raised bench at one end
of tho house with one of the fine
mats at our feet There wasnt a
sign of a woman anywhere

Then one of the big chiefs stood
up and took the speaking staff the
orator always holds while he is ad-

dressing
¬

the house I cant remem-
ber all he said though it was very
well translated

I remember said Tusi Tusi
The first man who spoke was the

Kings orator He made us welcome
to the village of Tifua and Fipula
to the birthplace of the Malietoas
and the seat of government I tell
you he talked like a book

The chief responded said Pue
aka and Tusi Tusi here made a fine
speech in thrilling Fenimore Cooper
style that seemed to please every-
body

¬

Then came kava this time made
by one of the high chiefs After
about two hours of speeches a great
noise was heard at the end of the
village and a procession filed along
to the music of drums First came
four men bearing a litter with 250
pounds of roast pig on it then came
men with taro chicken sducksbread
fruit cocoauuts ams and fish about
sixty men in all

These things were all piled up
before the house and presented to
us cooked edibles enough for 1400
people Then the feast began ban-
ana

¬

leaves were laid on tthe ground
for tablecloths and the tid bits picked
out for the guests I was hungry
and the way I tackled the spring
chicken and cocoanut milk was a
wonder to the aborigines

After the feast the oldest of the
chiefs stood up among the moun
tains of grub and divided it out
amoug the chiefs of the villages who
when their names were called ad-
vanced

¬

and took their portion
After it was all divided but the

big hog and about a ton of fruit and
fish which was our share to take
home with U6 the feasting began in
the village

We sat around and smoked
awhile and then those six old chiefs
got up oiled themselves well with
cocoanut oil and danced the seeva
for us a thing they had never done
for foreigners before They kept it
up for two hours doing the wildest
things prancing and leaping and
throwing themselves like mad

After more speeches and kava
the King escorted us back to his
house and we lay oft in the shadow
of the palms and smoked starting
homeward at 10 oclock that night

Did you ever oe Malietoa
again I asked

Oh yes said Pueaka we saw
him many times What n hhnme it
is to think that he is now in the
power of the Germans his beautiful
islands the scene of riots and war I
cannot believe that Bismarck knows
half--

Bother Bismarck returned Tusi-T-

usi with warmth If the Amer-
icans

¬

had any spirit at all they would
not have calmly laid by and

But they had no authority from
their Government

Oh well I said rising and shak-
ing

¬

the sand from my dress if you
fellows are going to talk politics Ill
leave I S

dMertisfintnis

FILTER PRESSES

J AIBAC PLANTATION
Uawah March 9 1ES8

Hlsdou Iron aod Locomotive Worts San Fran-
cisco

¬

Gentlemen Wc have used wo of jour
1ilter lloKscstJiisseason They

are convenient easily handled and are working
eutlrely to our sntisiactiOD I can recommend
uo improvement on them

Very respectfully yours
slgued A Mooke

Manager Paaukau Plantation

There Presses axe teiss carried in slock in
Honoluln and are sold at wry lou prices
ioineetlliedenund A consignment is now on
tie way

IHmIoii Iron Loco Works
Sin Francisco

or particulars enquire of
JOHN DlHlt Honolulu

Room N J Spreckels Block
fi2 124 AV G IltWIX A Co Agents

FRANK 6ERTZ
Fort Street Honolulu

e 4J

Importer nuliliimrtcturcr r

Ladies Misses Gents

and Youths
FINE- -

BOOTS SHOES
Of tbe Best and Latest Mnfce

127l 3ia
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Tfni tiurrtiscntcnis

SPRING AND SUftllEB DRESS GOODS

IMMENSE VARIETY NOW ON HAND AND STILL
MORE TO ARRIVE AT THE

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE

04 Fort Street Honolulu H I

X 8 SACHS - - PROPRIETOR

New Novelties in Wash Materials which we are
Close Prices

Fancy Figured and Solid Color Satmes
the New Shades and Latest Patterns

Fancy Figured and Solid Color Chamhry
Navy Blue Brown and Slate Color

offering iit very

for 2o cents a yard in Jail

in Pink Light Blue

Fancy Figured English Muslins 12 yards in a piece for 200
Fancy Novelty Dress Ginghams m Stripes and Plaids G yards for 1

Feather Ginghams Chailles and Crinkle in all the new combina-
tion

¬

Colors
Fancy Striped White Goods entirely new in Light Blue lied and

Black Striped only 20 cents i yard

Our White Goods Department is Complete
Xansooks in White or Cream Plain Striped or Fancy Plaids
Victoria and Perian Lawn India Linen Etc
ATictoria Lawn S and 10 yards piece- - cent- - and si a piece
Open Lace Stripe and Lace Plaids i Great Variety

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Hamburg and Swiss Smforoideivie s
Yoke Embroideries Edgings in White and Coloied
Oriental Lace Skirt Flouncing i i White Cream Ems and Black

CHOICE MILLINERY GOODS
JUST RECEIVED HE

Latest Styles in Straw Hats and Bonnets
ALSO FINE V soiTilENt OF

NEW FANCY RIBBONS AND NEW TRIMMINGS
Island Orders Solicited and Promptly to

SAMPLES SEN WHEN PPLIED FOIt

CJLSTLE COOKE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OF STANDARD G00BS
Especially selected to nieot the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-

scribe
¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazetti supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We -- pecially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS FELT MIXTURE

Pearl

Th pipe and boiler covering
and Hiir Felt

Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANK LYN STOVE COAL in quantities to -- uit
Increased stock- - and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanic- - Tools

Piles ss 7ur Planes Etc
A large line of AGATE WARE A --plendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which --hould be in every nice kitchen

Ijir For the rest call and see for yourself ira

At the old Stand No 8 Kaaliumanu Street
ISM

Attended

fi

STANDARD

Plnnibiiig in all its branches
Aitesian Well Pipe all sizes

lil

Undo Sam Medallion Kichmond Tip Top Iilico Flora May Contest Grand Prize
New ltival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Qaeen lanseyt Army lSannesMacna Char
terBuck Superior Maguet Osceola Almed3 Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood and
Laundry Stoyes Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers for Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and lead Soil Pipe

JEIoixse 3FpTxroisliirLg C oo3s
ALL KINDS

ItUBBEU HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES- -

Lift and Force Pnraps Cistern Pumps GnlviiUi d Iron Sheet CopperSheet Lead

Lead PipeTin Plate Wrter nosetsMarhle Sialic and BowIsEnameled WaBh Stands

Chandeliers Lauras and Lanterns Etc
3m 231 -

Eczema on Sctlp

general Utocrtiscnicnts

Giticura
MJm

POSITIVE SURE

for every form of
SKIN BLOOD

DISEASE
PEOM

to
TVISCTGCIUXG nrJIORS Humillatinc Emp
ls lions ltcning arm jmrnmi sun Tortures

Loathsome Eorcn and every wccles of Itching
Ecoly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Sjphl- -

mic Jjucac8 01 me jjioou Mn ana bcaip nun
Loss of Hair from infancy to old ase are cured by1
Ccticcrjl Kesoite5 t the new Blood Purifier
Internally and Cuticuka and CirricrnA Sor the
great bkin Cures and Ueautinifr emrnally

Itchlnc mid Burnint Skin DIecafles
DaUert Barbers Grocer Washerwomans Itch
Itching Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both Fexci instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Ccticcha Soap and a tingle application of
Clticcka the great SLin Cure TliU repeatnl
daily with three does of Coticlta IlEtOLESTj
win speedily euro Itcliluc Diseases of tlie atin and
Scalp when all other means nbt olutely fail

A jrasnlflccnt Popnlar Work on the Skin
with Enuraved llatci is wrapptd about the IIk
solent ANo one hundred TeatimoniaN hoI
eninly sworn to before the Itntiah ouul which
repeat thii htorj I liao bun i terrible tfnffercr
for cars from Uirei ii of the Skill and Ulood
have been obliged to siiuii nubile nbc hv risnii
of mj ilitiKurinhumor Ii nohul the bet nliv
tician liae pent hundreds of dollars ind isot
no renei until x used tlie UUTicuitA 1eheiik- -
which have cured me and left my akin and blood
as pnre as n childs Send for our cfctyfuur paje
book lIowioCure kin DNiaees ddrt

IIawaiiak Covsigsee
lienton Smith fc Co Honolulu

in iJlue ink acrosi the lAbel

L
To be had of all Storekeepers and Dealers throughout India

of

C

9 W

5

tnaf

fEWfST
m
A

FcTofala on Xck-- H bLbbbbbI

PIMPLES SCROFULA
RESOIVEXTthe new Blood Pari

tier Diuretic and Aperient cleanses the Blood
and Perspiration of all Impurities and PoUonon
Elements and thus removes the CAUSE Hence
it cures sptedily permanently and economically

Cuticura the Gkevt Skiv Cce a iTediclail
Jelly for external uie instantly alla s Ikchiae and
Inllammation clears the Skin and Scalp of Humors
Sores and Dandruff destroj s Dead Skia and Fleab
heals I Iceri bore and DiscnarcinP ounui re- -
etoriH the Hair and beautifies the Skin

Ctitlcura Soar an cinuisite Skin Beantlficr
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CcticCRA ia
inditpen able ill trratln Skin Diseases Baby Hu-
mors

¬

Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Hashes Sun
burn and Kougn unapped or urcasy bim

Cnticuro Jletcedics arc the real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Bcautiricrs free from mercury
arinic lead zinc or any other mineral or vegc
taWIu notion w hiti oe er Guaranteed absolutely

by the Chiraists of the State of
iajachmetU

lor alc by all retail chemists and wholesale
drussistt and ilealcrn in midicme throiiifhout the
world CCTICtKA i0 cents per bos large boxes
J100 CuncnKA fcoAP ii cents CuncDRA Sua v
io Soap 11 cent- - Ccticcra IIe olvent
per bottle

PrEIAKED ET THE

totter IriiK Cliemluil Co Io lim LA

And tee that each Jar bean Baron Liebigi Signature

1

only

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

HEAT FUVOURIHG

STOCK FOR SOUPS

MADE DISHES AHO SAUCES

Invaluable for India aa
an Efficient Tonic in all

cases of

Books Post Free 011 Application to the climates and for any
Company length of time

LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF HEAT Co Limited Fenchnrch Afenne London England

HOLLISTER CO

Tut to hand direct from Euroiie per

Gosnells Sherry ToothJPaste Gosnells Tooth Brushes Gosnells Viole

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume

Jewsbury Browns Tooth Paste
Pinauds Huile Anticme

Pinauds Philiconie
Pinauds Hongroise

Floaline
Macassar Oil

Sauuders Face Powder

Liebigs Extract Meat

Halls Pills

A

AND

Analjtical

js poe

Weakness

Cookery

RoAvlands

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

Espic Cigarete5 Apollinaris Water Friedrichall Water Vichy Water

CoEScantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
from tlie largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

AGENTS FOR

J L orillarcls Tobaccos
Vanity Pair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STHAITON STORM CIGARS

WlAnlUFACTURERS OF
--- --

iGIGER ALE SODA WATER
LEMOXADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

J00HS RECEIVED B EVERY STEAMER

HOLLISTER CO
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HOXQLVLV STAY 14 1SS

toinlt from foreien ports for the past
ak tee bea barkentine S X Castle

u JhttJuu- W S Howne steamer Alameda
SsSiFrima vo barkentine KlfkiUt Paget
Sa

DfwrWres have beenJsteamers
aafiTSasatflta schooner Rosalind San

bftrfc Janes Cheston Paget SonnS
Alameda Colonies

SoRar receipts have been 4124S tacs
rioe 153 bags

The socar market by latest advices re
rmatiE tmooanged at the high Spire of 747
WMtaniE Dimoml Cos circular of April
25Cfe5Ar the situation is most encouraging
fee bathers and producers and prices have
xnMeciaHy advanced all over tho world
BbeHie authority says the shortage ia
siie available supply for some months ia
Ferioas bat Dot alarming Onr SanFran
osottibarrefipondent nves a Cnba dispatch
of May 3d stating that the deficiency in
that ebantry scill be greater than antici-
pated

¬

ri X
iP0EC0F E

aiimai
Momih May b

Kfcut 2C Cattle Hubbard IS days
tern am Francisco

Sefcr Rosalind Le Ballister WJi days
feata San Francisco

SAr Bate front Kanai
dr Sanh A Eliza from Koolau

achr Lavinia from Kauai
ixhr Bob Boy from Ewa

TcEbOAY May 7

3tazr iwalam Weir from Hamakua
sehf JtBe Morris from Koolau
iStaar Kaala Underwood from Waianae

Mad Waialna
WedsesdaY May8

- Kinau Lorenzen from Maui and

QtawC R Bishop LcClairefrom Koolau

satar J A Camming Neilson from Koo- -

Sdu Josephine from Ewa
Thursday May 0

Star Jaates Makee llacaulav from

Scfcr Xoi wahine from Hamakua
Schr K awaUaui from iwa

cbr Jot4iin from Ewa
iSdbr Kot Boy from Ewa
Schr Kainbuw from Koolau

Fidat May 10

Tra W Bowne Dlulim 15 days from
Sao Francisco

Qnr Ksala Underwood from Waianae
ami Wnalua

6 ttsi vi May 11

slfWKfT
SAilkflfi Mua

iei
TarkMroin HamaTcua

HhhijHhp

frf

Maj
tdavsj

SMnruKanaH lreemnn irom iva
Stair fduUhie Davi from Kahulc
Star Kaiaksalc Camiibeil from Kinuel

aadAaoalei
Sehr MarrfroM Ilaunlek
cchr arah Eliza from Koolau

JtKrVllTlKE
Mommv May

Stmr Jiair-- Makee Macaulav for Ka- -

XIi Mariiosa lliiyard for San

Stmr Kaala Underwood for AVaialna

mr A Cnounins

i 1

e t r

t

J

Star Viva for Maui at 5 p in
Star Lehua Clark forHamakua Ha- -

tJSBLin
MvKWn Mosoqsjoqpiolokai al

BaJtloifor Koholakfc h A -
tichr Jtarj-- for Haualel
tichr Rainbow for Koolau and Punaluu

Tuesday May 7

Soar W G fiali Charley for Maui and
Hatraii 10 a m P 4

taar LBtiKke Davies lor Kahului and
WW ports at 5 p m

bnr Mifcihala Freeman for Kauai at
ipm

isdu- - Laka for Hamakua
ehr Ksiamanu for Kona

sxhrauait aud Eliza for Koolau
iSdu Lavinia rKaual
Schr Rob Rov for Ewa

AVeuxbw MayS
KatoeaHon Cameron forllam- -

jAnaa5p Mt--
Sttor Wawkak Campbell for Kilauea

ami Manslei at 5 P m
Thdbsday May 9

iStaar Kaala Uuderwood for AVaianae
a Waialua at 9 a m
iStaar J A Cummis KeHsori for Koo- -

ioWKWasaoK fer Koliala
du- - Xiie Jjorris for Koolau
fcr Wakba for Kauai

Sar Tde Smythe for Hamakua at 10

mas
Jkaa bk James Cheston Plumb for

Mrt Sound
sSebr Jtr ephine for Ewa

FRIDAY May 10

OtS Unjatilia Holmes for San Frau- -

iitCm
kinau Lorenren for Maut aud

pai
Stanr Ivalani Wr for Hamakua Ha- -

nanat Ma at
tr C R Bihop Le Claire for circuit

MhJtia
Aaa sdar Roaalind le Ballister for San

Wumsoo
achr Linoliho for AVaianae

Sattkday May 11

Scar Josephine for Ewa
SrxA May 12

K M S sj Alameda Morse for Colonies

Kjchk4 iroiu 1oreign forts

Bk Colusa
ROrjon
3htetiHDoalas
SkLaAr Lampson

tWG Irwin
BkFafcwaa

Srbfc Royal Alice
k Deataoblaad

BkJasLHarway
BktKlikitat
at M S ZeaUodta
Bk California
Bk John Worster
BkS F Hereer

f Iroduce for
BfcfieMisar

ttfrdikeAaia0
Sckr Lavinia

S EJba 5AaBrIabmi 515s
SStaarKinaa 101 li
Smr Kaala 1409
Cjuor i aBtmiii S50

KIi Morris
iStoc BisiiWi Up
SBJa5Mal
Scbr Kmwaaui
SchrWauualu
Mar Likelike
Stmr Jfikalvi

- viteaieaJ
Luu

-- K

Whre from
San Francisco
San Francisco
Su Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Newcastle
Liverpool

Livenool
Bremen
Boston
Poget Sound
Colonies
iCewcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle

1758

1MV

y

1

fi

Jt

ic

2

Due
Mav 9

April 50

Mav
Mav 14
Mav 20
April 10
Aug 20
Mav 24
Julv25
Aug IS
May 2
Julie 1

30
June 20
June 25

lir4 the Week

tichr

Sdhr

Bags rice 31is pVss

75
80r 20

300

466

700
I t

IfSSs WS8i

ill Iort from Foreign Ports
Am Mis pkt Morning Star Garland S b I
Ger bk G NAVilcdx ltasch Bremen
Ii B M S Cormorant sicolls Hawaii
Bk Olaf Meyer Newcastle
IlkAlex McNeil Friisiinn Francisco
Haft bk Andrew Welch

castle T
I5r bk Jamaica Piebert Glasgow
ihijr ueizger Newcastle

OAVhitinore Ward PugetfcOund

Fran Ba Cal Hngbarda

HONOLULU

ru- -

cGreporfrpiisBIoIokai
Kn3Koo3

June

ACirff

Trygvason

Marstbnwew

Marinosad

From San

lASSKXOKi

UtltlWLS
Eraneisco

V--

I1 ok C

per bktne N
Lasiic Jiayii L J Luuvxis en

From Hatnakug per stmr Inalam May
7 J Djcr and wife W II Purvis Miss
MuIIinjier 1 fe Muirhead ahd 20 deck pas ¬

sengers
From windward ports per stmr Kinau

Mav b Major W H CorhwcU J D Treg
ltwiiflrE M Baldwin Mrs ITT Walker
and 2 children Mrs Hanuna Mis Mary
Ilaruna II P AVood C It Sneyd Kynner
sle ltev J M Silver F Johnston Mr

and12 children MissLWckeTt C JFSliort
and ij deckjiasseugers v f fc S

From AVaianae and AVaialua per atmi
Kaala May 7 G L Edwards I Williams
Mr Silva Mr Aarons 3 lepers and 15 deck
passengers

From Waialua and Waianae per stmr
Kaala May 10 Mr Falkner and wife
Judge Hila ang 10 deck passengers

From San Francisco per It M S Ala-
meda

¬

May 12 W P A Brewer wife 2
children ahd servant BCartw right wife
and 2 children Mi s Margaret Cook Mrs J
II Fisher and child Miss Louisa Hasling
li J Lillie C W Macfarlane wife and child
W K Phillips and wife J G Pronty M E
Silva Jas Welsh and wife and 51 cabin
passengers in transit for the Colonies

From Maui per stmr Likelike May 12

II llobinson Mr Schobev Bro Bertram
Mrs Mahuna Kalei and child ltev J Waia
man Mrs Healey ltev W D Westervelt
ltev OP Emerson and 40 deck passen
gers

From Kauai per stmr Mikahala Mav 12
F W Glade wife and child Dr Camp-

bell
¬

J Blaikie Star Kapu and wife Miss
Harris H Amvlire C Kaiser Mrs Bertel
mann G 2 AVilcox 15 Guerro H Paul en
11 prisoners and 38 deck passenger

DEIUSTVltES

For San Francisco per S Is Mariposa
Mav 0 AV H Johnstone Mr- - Ferguson
and passenger- - in transit

For Maui and Hawaii per stmr WG
Hall Mav 7 For the ATolcano Hi1-- Honor
Associate Justice S B Dole Hon G II Dole
Forwaj ports- - L M Baldwin Mis Bomke
J AV Smith G Timoteo Burge C
Brito Col S Norris aiid 7o deck -

cers
L ForKauaierastmrtMikahalalay 7

AlrsiAViU ItibcADreior MrSvTva and
wifeMrJICaliananm and clO decJdSa-en-- -

ForrMauTpcrs tiifr EileifkeTjiiu 7--
Hon P N Makee ltev J AVaiamau It P
AValbrdge J A Kilmer Mrs AVm Gittard
U H Bailev Mr Bailee H Morrison W
IJuriowitz and 30 deck pa sengerc

kor Kilauea Trul Ilanalei per stmr Wai
lealblSy S ItlV Macfie jr wife chil

dren andnurse MivGarstiiA and 4 deck
pas enger -- rsvFor San Fianci co iter sblintucalunl
May 10 Mrs Harvey Mrs Evansr

For Maui aud Hawaii per stmrKinau
May 10 C Afong Misses Afoiig 2 II 1
AVood C S Spenser ltev I Fqx C A Pea- -

cocki it lientpn jji jacuonahi C it S
Kyainerrfeyatcvf9 M Silver AVHlJariie- -

and v s lerry
rprliamakua rltrAitmr Iwulani May

--10 GXEdwardsIr MolneriiyMrGrote
and wife
rForSanioajAuoklandandSvdnevper
It M S S Alameda Mav 12 AVafter ilill F
C Smith W S Maltby J S Cottrell 4
steerage

SIIIIIUXO SOTE

The British bark Itoyal Alice 1190 tons
consigned to Messrs Thco II Davies
Co is 122 days out from Liverpool

The bark Alex McNeil is taking in sugar
at the Kinau wharf She will sail this
Tuesday with nearly 30000 bags sugar for
San Francilco

The American tern V S Bowne Capt
W Bluhm arrived May 10th 15 days from
San Francisco with general cargo Messrs
F A Schaefer Co are the agents

The barkentine John Smith Captain
hoistei saiieu ior can r rancisco from Ku
huluiMauion AVednesdayMay Stn witli
uuii tons oi sugar vauieu at surftu s

The schooner Sailor Boy arrived at Ma
hukona Hawaii on April 30th from San
I rancisco and was to leave again yester-
day

¬

May 3th with sugar for ban Fran ¬

cisco
The British ship Eskdale 1235 tons

Qaptain Si Murdqch was to leave Liver-
pool

¬

on orib5u April 15thi fdr Honolulu
Messrs Tlieo H Davies Co are the
agents

The American barkentine Klikitat Caj
tain It D Cutler arrived on Saturday
morning from Puget Sound with about
CO0OO0 feet lumber She was anchored in
the stream

The barks California 777 tons John
AVorster 531 tons and fc F llersey 0G0
tons register were loading coal at New-
castle

¬

N S W for Honolulu April 1st
The John AVorster is now on her wav for
this port

The schooner Kosalind sailed on May
10th for San Francisco with 8090 baifs
sugar shipped as follows II Hackfeld it
CotS50 bags sugar 11 S Grinbaum
Co 1240 do do Total tonnage inotons
domestic value 5l559 71

The American schooner Rosalind Cant
J Le Ballister arrived May 5th 1G days
from San Francisco with about 300 tohs
general merchandise Had light variable
winds the greater part of the passage The
ltosalind conies to Messr H Hackfeld
Co and is moored it Brewers wharf

The American barkentine S N Castle
Captain L H Hubbard arrived early May
Cth IS days from San Francisco aiid was
docked at Brewers wharf she brings
nearly 900 tons of miscellaneous cargo
Had fight winds the most part of the pas-
sage

¬

The S X Castle is expected to leave
again to day week with sugar for San
Francisco

The steamship Umatilla sailed Mav 10th
for San Francisco with a cargo of domestic
produce valued at 143358 40 The con-
signers

¬

were AV G Irwin A Co 7720
bags sugar H A Wideruaiin 402S do
do C Afong 2451 do do J T AVater
house 1254 do do AJ Campbell 401
bchs bananas Sundries 1901 bchs
bananas 1912 bags rice 117 bundles sugar
cane G50 skins 1520 hides 31 bags coilee
IS pkgs sundries

The O S S Mariposa sailed on Mondav
morning May fith for San Francisco with
2572 packages merchandise m transit from
the Colonies and 046 bags sugar 21 bxs
betel leaves and 1234 bnchs bananas
from this port The consigners were W
G Irwin it Co C4S0 bags 407 tons
sugar ELMarshall 303 bchs bananas
1 G Camarinos 200 do do A J Camp-
bell

¬

710 dd do sundries 21 bxs betel
leave- - Domestic value 517c9

Armarj wliosS wife was very dull
at guessing conundrums said to her
at dinner Mv dear can vou tell
me why J am so quick in making up

Tauttlireisrirmuchih it to make

-- lliiinllMM2----
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THE AMERICAN REFINERY

Particular tho uit Brought Cin
cbl It Charter Witnesses Who Knew

otHInr

From Our San Francisco Correspondent

Tile trial of the suit brought in
the name ptthe people to secure the
forfeitureof the corporate franchise
of the American Sugar Refining
Company of Sau Prancisco on the
ground that it had entered into an
illegal combine or trust began
before Superior Judge Wallace on
April 10th

The following summary of the
evidence is from the Examiner

Mr P C Jones whose deposition
was taken before his departure for-
Honolulu stated that he originally
owned fifty shares of stock in the
American Sugar Refinery Company
representing a par value of 5000
In February 18SS he met John E
Searles Jr of New York to whom
he delivered his fifty shares Searles
promising that he should receive in
lieu thereof seventy five shares of
what were mentioned as trust certi-

ficates
¬

issued by the Sugar Re-

finers

¬

Company the value of these
certificates to be 7500 The prom-
ise

¬

was carried out the certificates
being deposited with the Hawaiian
Consul in New York to Jones credit
and finally sold for him for the sum
named 7500 In the meantime
he had received three dividends the
first of 11 per cent upon the par
value of the certificates tho second

and the third per cent Tho
witness said that he had handed his
stock to Mr Searles because he
found that all the other stockholders
in tho American Company had done
so He thought the only person now
holding the stock of this corporation
was Searles who had it all

Ex President Welch of the Amer-
ican

¬

Sugar Refining Company gave
testimony rather more complete in
detail He had become acquainted
with Searles about the same time
Jones had and like the latter had
banded over bis stock in the San
Francisco corporation GOO shares in
all representing money to the
amount of SG0000 All the other
stockholders did likewise and after
Searles had obtained it all two certi-
ficates

¬

representing 15000 shares of
the
i

of to

2

bucrar Refineries Company of a
ar value of 100 each weredeliv- -

erect toured w zeue secretary ot
tho California Couipanyhaving been
issued in the name of two trustees
for the benefit of the original own
ers ot tne transferred stoclc The
exchange was at the rate of one and
one half shares of trust stock for
one share of the original company
Tho two certificates Avere afterward
returned to Searles and he gave
Zeile a certificate of trust represent-
ing

¬

the amount due to each stock-
holder

¬

These were distributed by
Zeile and Welch fell heir to one
which ho produced This certificate
was found upon examination to
call for 1100 and odd shares of a
value considerably about 10000 or

12000 in excess of what he was
strictly entitled to under tne agree-
ment

¬

already mentioned
Ex President Welch denied that

the American company had been
financially embarrassed at the time
the stock was transferred stating
that there was 2500000 in the
treasury at tho time which he con-
sidered

¬

placed the value of the
stock considerably above par He
stated also that from February 1888
the date of the transfer to January
31 1889 when he resigned the Presi-
dency

¬

the American Company had
transacted business on its own
account buying refining and selling
sugar realizing thereby large sums
He was asked what had become of
this money but stated that he did
not consider it anybodys business
but the companys He admitted
that no dividends had been de
clared

Mr Zeile said he sold his stock in
the American Refinery to John E
Searles Jr receiving for each share
one certificate and a half of the Su¬

gar Refineries Company Mr Sear-
les

¬

office is at 112 Wall street New
York The value of Mr Zeiles stock
was about 70000 He was careful
not to refer to the Sugar Refineries
Company as a trust

When the transfer of the Ameri-
can

¬

refinery was made to the Sucrar
Refineries Company Mr Zeile as
Secrotaiy and Treasurer of the Ame-
rican

¬

Sugar Refining Company de-

livered
¬

9950 shares of its stock to
Mr Searles Fifty shares were held
out ten for each of the five Direc
tors at Searles request Daily re-
ports

¬

of receipts and disbursements
of the American refinery are sent to
Mr Searles At the last election he
was chosen a director of the Ameri-
can

¬

company and resigned several
weeks ago R H Sprague was put
in his place and also resigned after
one meeting The other directors
are W W Montague W H
Diamond Robert Oxnard and F W
Zeile

Searles who held a power of at-
torney from the Havemeyers and
others in the trust voted the 9950
shares at the last election

Mr Zeile said that since the sale
of the American Refinerys stock to
the trust he had received four divid-
ends

¬

as follows June 1888 per
cent October 1S8S 2i per cent
January 1889 4 per cent and April
1889 2i per cent

Notwithstanding he was pressed
by the attorneys and the Court Mr
Zeile was unable to state how much
cash was included in the property of
theinericanlSngarljBefinery sold
to Havemeyers Elder He was

asked to produce the books of the
company to show this fact

E LGSteele testified that he
was formerly the President of the
American Sugar Refining Company
and was the first to suggest that it
join the trust He went to Have
meyer in Neve York and made the
proposition Afterward it was car
ried out everything being done
through John E Searles Jr He
said Searles told him every refinery
in the United States was in the
trust except Harrison Fraser Co
and E C Knight Co of Philadel-
phia

¬

a small concern in Boston and
Claus Spreckels

Mr Oxnard said he did not know
anything personally of the formation
of the trust as the negotiations for
the American Refinery were carried
on by his attorney John R Dos
Pasos After three hours of persis-
tent

¬

questioning Mr Oxnard con-
fessed

¬

that the company the Ameri-
can

¬

exchanged its stock with the
exception of a few shares for certi-
ficates

¬

of the Sugar Refineries Com-
pany

¬

and that he signed the name
of the company to the agreement
John E Searles Jr presented the
document and redd a portion of it to
him He said he did not read it at
all and did not know what the title
of it was If he read the title he
could not remember it

Judge Wallace was curious to
know whether the owner of so much
valuable stock in the American Sugar
Refinery surrendered it for certifi-
cates

¬

in the new combination with¬

out knowing what the latter were
worth and signed the agreement
without understanding what it con
tained Mr Oxnard said he did so
upon the advice of his attorney

Secretary F AV Zeile of the
American Sugar Refinery produced
the letter books of the company in
court the prosecution desiriDg to
show thtit the company renders re-
ports

¬

of all its transactions to the
trust in New York through J ohn E
Searles Jr the Treasurer of the
combination

The reading of such portions of
the letters as would show the profits
of the business avbs allowed

The statements made to John E
Searles Jr were to the effect that
the profits from all sources from
January 1 1888 to August 1 1888
were 37035158 for August 72
19492 and for September 9391642
October and November were fairly
prosperous but in December there
was nofa great deal of profit

It was proved that all the ex-

penses
¬

of the American Refinery
were reported to John E Searles
JrVaud the following monthly pay
roll was placed in evidence to show
how the money of tho company is
disbursed for office expenses Robert
Oxnard assistant to the President
which Attorney Mitchell explained
is another form of saying that ho
represents the sugar trust 025 a
month F W Zeile Secretary and
Treasurer 250 Charles W Brown
cashier 200 John Jones book-
keeper

¬

125 Miss Mhloney type
writer i40 Paul office boy 5io

Mr J D Spreckels testified that
of the twenty four sugar refineries
in the United States all but seven
had been shut down and that of
those working three are in the trust
and four are out of it Those out of
tho sugar trust are the California
Sugar Refinery owned by Claus
Spreckels Co and the Belvidere
the Harrison Fraser and the E C
Knight refineries in Philadelphia
He said the annual consumption of
refined sugar in the United States is
10000000 barrels

Robert Oxnard being recalled said
that from the time he arrived iu this
city he acted as assistant to Presi-
dent

¬

Welch of the American Sugar
Refinery He said the Hawaiian
Island sugar planters are interested
in half the profits of the American
Sugar Refinery after taking out tHe
cost of operations This is an obli-

gation
¬

that Havemeyers Elder
have undertaken as successors to the
American Sugar Refinery

Hermann Bondel one of the stock
holders of the American Sugar Re-

finery
¬

before the stock was trans-
ferred

¬

to the solid eleven of New
York city headed by John E
Searfes dr said he baa a conversa-
tion

¬

Avith Mr Searles in Avhich he
was given to understand that by ex¬

changing his stock for certificates of
the Sugar Refineries Company he
would thereby become interested in
several refineries instead of one Ho
sold his stock to Searles

Samuel T Alexander said ho was
an owner of stock in the American
Sugar Refinery until the stock was
transferred to the Sugar Refineries
Company ne owned 210 shares of
the stock and got 315 shares of the
certificates of the Sugar Refineries
Company He sold all of his stock
Nevertheless ten shares were left
standing in his name to enable him
to act as a trustee As a matter of
fact ho did not own these ten shares

W W Montague said he trans-
ferred

¬

all his stock in the American
Sugar Refinery to Mr Searles
After that ten shares were put in his
namB to enable him to act as a trus-
tee

¬

of the corporation He did not
know where the ten shares of stock
came from -- He did not buy them
and never owned them
they stood in his naine

although

Would you have undertaken to
have sold or to have mortgaged those
ten shares asked Judge Wallace

No sir replied the witness
General Dimond testified that ten

shares of stock had been put in His
name by President Welch of the
American Sugar Refinery but that
he had never owned them

The trial of the great sugar trust
case was concluded yesterday inorn- -
mg April lbth atter a long debate
between Attorneys Pierson and Wil
son over the introducti6nofthei jfev
port of the New York Senate which

contained a true copy of the trust
deed by which the trust was formed

Judge Wallace finally decided to
exclude the copy of the trust deed
and with an objection to this ruling
the case of the people came to an
end

The only witness put on the stand
for the defendant was F Wr Zeile
who testified that the exchange of
stiJck and certificates was made be
tween Mr Searles and himself on
the Oakland boat on the morning
when Mr Searles left the city for
iNew iork

The case will be argued on
10th

SUPREME COURT

May

The Coniuelo Libel Case 0y Itlen
rionca

The matter of the American brigan
tiue Consuelo libel came before Mr
Justice Preston on Thursday A P
Peterson Deputy Attorney General for
libellant A S Hartwell for libelee A
demurrer to the libel was argued and de-

cision
¬

reserved The deposition of Capt
J T Itobertson master of the vessel
made in the case states that he had no
knowledge of the opium being on board
nor of the place where it was concealed
He was too stout to go into the lazaret
and never had any occasion to go there
There was abundance of opportunity in
San Francisco for a carpenter to prepare
the place without the Captains
knowledge and the job could have been
done in ten to fifteen minutes

Mr Justice AlcCully gave a continued
hearing in the case of James Gay vs T

P Mendorca assumpsit for 18o75 A
P Peterson for plaintiff C L Carter for
defendant The plaintiff had appealed
froai the Honolulu Police Court where
on March 30th last judgment was rend-
ered

¬

for defendant with costs and com-
missions

¬

aggregating 15o0 The mat-
ter

¬

was further continued until the
arrival of Thomas Gav- -

3mu 3oocrtiscmcnts

V f DOVAI bakiso S B

0WDE
Absolutely Pure

This ponder neer varlea A mar el of purity
stiength andwholeomencs More economical
than the ordinary binds and cannot be sold in
competition with ihe multitude ot low test
short weight alum orphosphite powders Sold
only is Iwt Koval Baking 1Owdeb Co 20G
Wall st New York

The Johnson ToeKe Mercantile Co
Agent

SAN FRANCISCO CAL 1221 ly

Mortgagees Notice of Inten
tion to Foreclose

IVrOTICE Isj HUITEBY GIVEN
JLl that pursuant to a power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed bearing date Feb ¬

ruary Dth 1652 made bj Charles U Jadd Trus-
tee

¬

of Hia Slnjesty Kalakara to Curtis P Iau
kei guardian of Kaaua both of Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands of record in the office of the
Registrar of Convejances in said Honolulu ia
Liber 70 on pages 213 and 2IC of miscellaneous
Records and for the breach of tlioconditions
in said mortgage deed contained to wit the
non payment of both principal and interest
when due that the undersigned intends to fore-
close

¬

said mortgage and that all and singular
the lands tenements and hereditaments in said
mortgage deed named and described will at the
time limited bj law behold at public auction
on account of the breach of the conditions as
hereinbefore mentioned

The property in said mortgage described be ¬

ing as follows
Ail of that certain tract of land situate in

Puna Hawaii known as the Ahupnaa of Kaha
nalea said to contain 20120 acres being the
same premises awarded to William C Lunalllo
as Apana 14 of Land Commission Award 8339 II
and more particularly described in Deed of J
Jlort Smith Edwin O Hall and Stanford II Dole
as Tiustees of tl e estate of said William C
Lunalilo dated the 3d day of February 1S32
recorded in Liber 73 pages 213 and 21 1

CUHTlb A 1AUKEA
Guardian of Kaaua Mortgagee

W Austin Whiting Attorney
Dated Slay 6 1S59 1269 lt

MAKSHAIS SALE
VIRTUE OF A WRIT OE EXE

cution issued out of the Police Court
on the 18th day of March A D 1839
against W R Buchanan defendant in
favor of W S Luce plaintiff for the sum
of 10081 I have levied upon and shall
expose for sale at the front entrance of
Kalakaua Hale in Honolulu Island of
Oahu at 12 oclock noon of FRIDAY the
17th day of May A 1 1839 to the highest
bidder all the right title anil interest of
the said W R Iiuclianaii defendant in
and to the following property unless said
judgment interest costs andiuy expenses
be previously paid

List of property for sale
1 Chairs
1 Patent Rocker - V p

1 Large Arm Gliairr f
1 Sofa
1 Music Stand
1 Chandelier
2 Large Steel Engravings
1 Lounge
1 Sideboard
1 Marble top Table

U Oi HOPKINS

Honolulu April
--ijaueputy Marshal
G7l8fi9 92 lt 1207 jt

ss
DT THE JIADaVa SUGAR

COMPANY to be deli cred on or aboutJlay 5th
34 Working Bullock
47 Mules
17 Horses
10 Mule Wagons
STJulIock Wagons V t T i --
1 Lumber Wagon - i v

Lot Yokes and Chains
tff Apply to

C

SjlvrrtLsriBeiit

Mortgagees Notice of Sale

BY TTKTUK OF A POAVER
Sale contained In a certain 3rorJaeDeed given by Efcekeh and Kunla her hnibandof Latipahoeaoc llilo Hawaii to the

Barnard or Lanpahoehoe HiloHawaii aforesaid dated April 3 lss and recorded in Ue Ueglstry or Deeds In Ltber 110
and pages 261 2tK ard C3 and for the breach of
said mortgage deed contained to wk The tonpayment of nrincDal and interest - i
that the undersigned intend to foreclose sid
merteise and that all the land tenement
and hereditament In said mortgage deed
named and described will after the time lim ¬

ited bylaw and publication of same be eoklatPnblic Anction
For farther particulars Inquire of W E Barnard or to Jame Alattoon Attorney for theJlortcacce

E W BAUXABD Jro tsaseeLatipahoehoe Hawaii April 2 J 1SS0
The property in faid mortgage described beinoas follows
All that certain tract or parcel or iand situatedat Pmieo Hilo Hawaii beins the same prem
tl more partlcnlarly described lu Royal Patent4687 and also that tract or parcel of land

situated at Kahua more particularly described
in Royal Patent 2533 That trace or parcel or
rnsitnatC1 Iac IIil0 containing 3W

acres and the other at Kahca contatni- n-
acres- - 126S 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

T ACCORDANCE A1TII AX power given in a certaia mortgage madeKimo Kblo of Honolulu Ouhn m v tr ii Jr
said Honolulu on the 11th day or February andrecorded in Liber 112 on page 400 and in order

ujuurisaKc me lanes hereinafter mentioned will be sold at Public Anctionat the anction rooms of Ja F Morcan onn jatuiO--- M3yllthi88
at 12 o clock noon

21 mCnlioned n said niortsasearearonows
That piece or parcel of iand situated at Waiohali Kula Island or Maui the same being theland granted to Kahnlakaei R Royal Patent No

nlSvaWe Sa15 II C0d
AK MoraZet- -18895Hoaolnlu April IS

hn0rttfUrtherparicnIar- - PJ t0 s 3I Kaaukai
ttr5 ej forrmortS3cee at his office over thebank Bishop Co lsawt

Mortirn oac V -

3 i1ULllC
closure

of Fore- -

T ACCORDANCE WITH
pove5 i 8aJe 3ned in a certain mort ¬

gage by N icholas Anna and Ana MomonaJr of Honolulu Island of Oahu to William Cicnioi uia Honolulu dated April 1st 1B80

Honolulu in Liber 93 on parses
1T4 and lTS andaligned by said WCAchlto Peter Dalton by

deed of assignment ewentn tjv7 ihcc -
recorded n said Registry in LibcrSt on pzc14

Notice is herebr ivnn thnt u -
Dalton assignee as aforesaid intends to fore ¬

close said mortgage for condition broken towit non payment of principal and interestand upon such roreclosure will sell at public
auction at a time and place to be hereafterdesignated all and singular the land tenements
and hereditaments described in said mortcaceas below specified

Further particulars can be obtained by appli
cation to W O Smith Fort street HonoluluAttorney of said Peter Dalton

PETER DALTON
Assignee of Mortgagee

Honolulu April 27 1889
The premises and property to be sold ara
1st That parcel ot Iand situate at Kaumaka- -

pill Honolulu Oahu bounded and described
its follows

hoomaka ana aia ke klhi Hema o keia
Apaua AIna c pili ana I ko Panaewa to hapa
mua o keia apann 3 lilo ia Panaewa a me ke
alanul o ka Hni e maliclc ana 1 ka pa okoa a
moe aki laka aoao mua Alcll 15Hik3Cka
puai e pili ana i Se alanni o ka Hui a hiki i ko
Kuahau alaila Ak 1S30 Kom 1 kaulahao 17
kapuai ma ko kuahau a me ko waiau a pili i ko
Ktiluhinn alaila He 23 KomSSkapnai ma ko
Kulnhlrn a pill aka i ko Panaewa alalia Hem
C33 15 Hik 1 kaulahao 25 kapuai ma ko Panaewa
a hiki i ka boomaka ana a maloko o keia apann
la he 72 anana kuea a oi list akn a emi iki mai
paha

2d All those premises situated at Ewa in
said Island or Oahn containing 35 7 10 acres
conveyed to said Ana Momona Or by H Kahale- -

utcu uuti u loo ami recorded
in said Honolulu in Liber 23 mi nni At

od All the undivided one fonrtE of the pre ¬

mises situate at Waiau in said Ewa contain-
ing 12 acre 99 fathoms anil 2 fper mniSalem P Hanchctt to Antonio Phillips by deed
dated March 29 IS-

-

and recorded in said Reg ¬

istry in Liber 4 on pages 128 and 121 ami
devised by said Antonio Phillips to safrt
Nicholas Anna and others bv Will duly ad-
mitted

¬

to Probate
Together with all the privileges and appur

tenances belonging to said mortgatd nronertv
1263 31

3lortgag s Notice
closure

of Fore- -

N ACCORDANCE WITH AX power of sale contained in a certain mort ¬
gage deed made by Meleana Lahilahi andKamai of Palolo Oahu to A J CaitwrMittrustee for the estate of It W nolt of Honoluludated December 4 1S82 and recorded in lieRegistry of Deeds in Liber 77 pages 139 and 140

Notice is hereby giten that the mortgagee
intend to foreclose said mortgage for conditionbroken to wit- - the non payment of Interest
and principal and upon such foreclosure will
sell at public auction at a time and place to be- -

hereafter designated all and singular the landstenements and hereditaments described iu saidmortgage as below specified
i nrthcr particulars can be had of

w rignt or it uastle attorney forr

Dated Honolulu Anril 22 lfedtf

square

A J Cart- -

mortgagee
A J CARTWRIUHT Mortgagee

luu premises to oe soia are Those tract

name of Kahakanila conieed to Kaanhouoa

area of 10 43 chains
Also all those pfemlses In snid Palolo morrparticnlarlr described In R P 2536 L V A 1815

in the name of Iioe containing an area of 2J
1ii3re chains and conveyed to said Kiaohonoafather of said M Lahilahi by deed of KaaoaoilaLioe w dated March 9 1S74 recorded in LiberoJ page lao
logemer with all and singular the tenementshereditament and appurtenances -

belonging 1283 41

Mortgagees Notice of Inten ¬

tion to Foreclose
rOTiuE is rrEKEin giveni T that nnrsnant to a po er of sale containedin i certain mortgage deed dated the 1 t day ofFebruary A D 1SS3 made by Lnk Tom ofHonoiln Island of Oahu to Alexander J CartwTlght of ssid Honolulu recorded in the office

VfJJe-itrSwfC0Teac- e- in Liber 106
a breach of the conditions --

In said mortgage deed contained to vrifof the interest when due that allaud stncnlar the land tenements nnd heredita-ment- in said mortgage deed coataiaed anddescribed wilWr the time limited bylaw andatatlmttobe hereafr designated beToId apnblic auction on acaoont of the broach of theconditions as hereinbefore mentioned
The property In aid mortgage decribed be-ing ¬situated at Kalihi Utand of OhnTanamote paiticularly described as followsl All that Iand conveyed

to Kahelc by deed dated the 4 da0fN0V7m
bcrlsJ and recorded in the office ofRegistrar of Conveyances in Liber 40 fohcS
42S 9 Area 1 49 lCO acres

2 Ail that parcel of land described in Royal

fTa n cEiriencing at the North cornerthis land at amvaiand rnnnin iSoiSmagnetic 1449 feet along anwai s 42 13 Bmagnetic 22J1 feet along Makaaea S 4l 13
A magnetic 199 feet along Makauea
E magnetic 2437 feet aon Makauea N 46- - 02i magnetic 10 feet along portion df this Royal
Patent N 40 35 W magnetic SO feet along
arce along fence N 45 32 E magnetic 70 --

feet along same along fence N W 15 W mag¬

netic 160 feet along Kaliawa N4200 KmncticSG feet along Kaliawa N1230 W mag¬
netic 33G feet along Kaliawa thence 245 36
W magnetic 1W1C feet along Kaliawa to Initialpoint Area 97 100 of an acie and belc-the-sam-

premises that were conveyed toihesaidmortgagor by C Bolte and 31 Green Assiueeof Alona by deed dated thcSTdof Aa nst 1831
and recorded in the office of the said Ssrar
in ioerca on 3546

A J CARTWBIGHT MortensJ M Jlonsarrat Attorney for3Iorga2ce
Dated Honolulu April 23 1S93 t2tT 4t
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